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Sl)c THE GAZETTE en the street, 
sendlyour name and 35 cents to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,♦

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., F UDAY, APRIL 26 1889.
VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 283. A CITY MADE IN AN HOUR.CAPITAL NOTE».FIRST EDITION.Late Local New*.

WALLACE SHIPMENTS.

There were shipped from Wallace, N. 
L last year 9,500 tons stone, 4,000 cases 
obsters and 250 barrels of alewives, 
rained at $68,500.

SECOND EDITION.WE ARE NOW OPEN.amusements.
MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE
the mabitana OPERA 00.,

Tlic Opposition Attack the Will Ha De
partment.

Ottawa. April 25.—As Hon. Mr. C’hap- 
leau took bis seat at three o’clock, be 

welcomed with enthusiastic cheers. 
In answer to a question as to what 

disposition the government intends to 
make of Scott act fines collected in 
counties where the act is now repealed, 
Hon. Mr. Thompson said Scott act fines 
so far as the government were concerned 
were handed to the control of the mun
icipal authorities by order in council of 
the 15th of November, 1886.

The house will sit on Saturday on 
motion of Sir John.

In reply to Mr. Laurier, Sir John said 
the summer rates for freights to the 
maritime provinces had been adopted hv 
the Intercolonial.

The greater portion of the afternoon 
w'as taken up with northwest and British 
Columbia matters.

On the motion to go into supply, Mr. 
Mulock made a determined attack on the 
minister of militia, accusing Sir Adolphe 
Caron of incompetency, extravagance and 
political partizanship in the administra
tion of liis department. The basis of his 
attack was portions of the evidence taken 
before the public accounts committee re 
the military clothing contract—Recess

Mr. Mulock continued his attack on 
Sir Adolph Caron for two hours after re
cess, closing with the following amend-
m*That the'adromistration of the depart
ment of militia is unsatisfactory to the 
militia force in Canada and does not 
command public confidence.”

He denounced the speaker’s attack as 
but a repetition of the tactics of that 
cowardly Canadian, who, afraid tç ap
pear over his own name in a Dominion 
newspaper, had in. the columns of the 
Broad Arrow of London, charged that the 
office of militia should not be held by a 
French Canadian but by some British 
Canadian. He (Caron), while proud of 
being a French Canadian recognized no 
race distinctions in the Dominion. \\ e 
were all subjects of our beloved Queen. 
We were all loyal to the British flag.

Mr. Jones of Halifax followed Sir Ado
lphe Caron, characterizing his adminis
tration of the militia department as ar
bitrary, capricious and extravagant. 
He showed that on the very first occasion 
that Mr. Jones, when minister of militia, 
appealed to the people of Halifax he was 
defeated by a large majority. Knowing 
it would reach the constituency they both 
represented, he would say here, that fro pi 
1878 to 1880 Mr. Jones had never said 
one kind word of the militia of Canada,

HOW OKLAHOMA WAS LAID OUT BY 
UNITED STATES OFFICIALS.Just in time for Spring Trade.

Our Ntork consists of
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.A PLEA OF GUIITY.

DAMAGES FROM The Town Site Seised Upon in the Same

RANGES, STOVES, TINWARE, WOODWARE 
and KITCHEN HARDWARE of every 

description.

OIL TANKS EXPLODE AT CHICAGO 
WITH EARTHQUAKE EFFECTS.

PARNELL [GETS wny That Gnthrle was Gobbled—STONE FOR ST. JOHN.

Hagan & Seaman have eight or ten 
men employed at Rock port. Cumberland 
3o., getting outbuilding stone and sock- 
ite for St. John market.

VIOLETS.

Miss Mattie Dearness presented us yes- 
rday with a very pretty and fragrant

of Boston. THE TIMES.
Lewne Organised to On*t Those who 
Staked their Claims Before Monday 
Noon—Gen. Merritt’s Report.

Manage*.LEON KENCH, Does Not Defend the 
Scotch Salts.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26. —The.Times has fore- E 
stalled the decision of the Parnell com- * 
mission and practically put an end to r 
Mr. Parnell’s libel suit by deciding to

• zr - tuTu? ru
Jl does away with the necessity of Mr.

Parnell proving it for the rope walk.
It will then rest with the court to J

decide whether that amount of damages j A Brown-Corliss engine has armed at- 
is sufficent Mr. Parnell insists that the >nie j. r. freight yard from the Man 

I Times shall pay all the expenses of the Chester locomotive works of Manchester,
• I defence before the commission, a demand New Hamahire for Thomas Connor Jt 

that every one ontside the legal profess-^ona
I taken the maritaxa opbba —v.
a back seat He has had enough of ; jn addition to the Operas already 

I Parnell, although he will remain to the WDn(.ea by this company, beginning 
" w —” end of the commission. Bathe will not “the Daughter of the Regiment on

About V’hich we do not say any- appear in the libel case. The intrests of *pue8(jav evening 30th inst, the company 
* Z..,nf linin'own the Thunderer w ill be looked after by -W1p 2ive a grand Operatic Concert onthing; you buy them at your own ^ Renry James and Mr. Graham, Wednesday afternoon. Harrison’s Or- 
risk. When the present lot is wi,,ie Sir Charles Russell and Mr. As- chestra will be on hand and will render

quith will appear for Mr. Parnell. its efficient aid.

AGENT MOORE'S SHORTAGE.

The Thnnderer An Employee Blown 50 Feel—His Hands 
Were Taken off and he Is Otherwise 
Dread folly Bnrned.—The Cause of 
the Explosion Is Unknown.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SEASON OF SONG.
Kansas City, Mo., April 24. A Journal 

special from Oklahoma City says: Okla
homa City, like Guthrie, was built in a 
day, or properly speaking, was claimed 
in a hour, excepting that portion which 
was captured before time by those ap
pointed to go down there and execute 
the law. The deputy United States 
marshals laid out the town Sunday night 
and Monday morning. They covered 
the supposed choice sites with tents. 
When the trail from the south arrived 
about 1 o’clock consisting of 23 cars, 
containing about 2000 people, about 700 
had tieen at work. The late comers 
were simply struck with amazement. 
They did not repeat the wild rush at 
Guthrie, as they were to much astound
ed to run. They mechanically walked 
over to the town site, took what the 
government officials had kindly left, 
not wanting, and went on out two miles % 
staking town lots. Water at Oklahoma 
is plenty. There is not the same suffer
ing as at Guthrie, and, in fact, there is 
a lack of dirt and dust. As at Guthrie, 
the days are hot, the nights cold, and 
food hard to obtain. The newcomers at 

peaceably inclined, 
they may yet show their 

the action

* Elegant Music, 
Eefkctivf. Ensemble .

Brili.Iant Repertoire,
Magnificent Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Dontietti’9 Melodious Opera,

THE DAUGHTER OP THE REGIMENT. 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st 
rand Concert of English Ballads. Glees' Opera 

Selections Ac.

All geode marked In plain figures.
that we are as low as the lowest.

Chicago, April 26.—A terrible explosion 
followed by a flash of light ami a roaring 
flame threw the inhabitants near Ohio 
and Rockwell streets into a panic 
last night So loud was the report 
and so violent the concussion 
below the knees. He will die. The tank on 
the wagon next exploded and the horses 
were killed instantly and burned to a 
crisp. The force of the explosions blew 
pieces of the tank for several blocks. A 
box car full of lime standing on a side 
track was also burned. The cause of the 
explosion is not known.

Nicholson Nelson was engaged in draw 
ing oil from the tank car to take on a 
waggon used in hauling the oil over to 
the kilns when the explosion occurred. 
He was blown 50 ft. and had his hands 
blown off. He was badly burned on the 
breast and his flesh was seared on both 
his legs. The people for blocks around 
thought it was an earthquake; the houses 
rocked with a second explosion, which 
proved to he in a tank of oil, standing 
on the Chicago Milwaukee & St Paul 
railway track, belonging to Keye 
Thatcher & co. which they used in burn
ing lime.

A mere glance at our prices will convince anyone

SHERATON 8 SELFRIDGEWEDNESDAY EVENING, May 1st,
Wm. Vincent Wnllace’s Popular Opera, 

MARITANA.
THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd.

Bellini’s Famous Opera,
LA SONNAMBULA.

Reserved seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallary

38 K1NCÎ STREET,

Opposite the Royal Hotel.

A. C.Rese
Smith WORTH REMEMBERING.

FOUND.
A Wnisoï * cTSSSS
of Charlotte and Union street».  ____________
A .«chooner’s boat, picked up April Mth. The
ârsïeTÆTr&MS'ss
No. 7.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves. gone we won’t have any more.

A NEW GUN CLUB.

A gun club is being organized in this 
city. Last evening a number of gentle- 

interested in shooting met for the
A dpllar’a worth of Kid 

Gloves for 95c.
( It Is Found to be * Little Larger Than 

the Company Knew.

p hich we supi>ose would sell better \ Isdi J^JÔusfînd, A^il^T-The com- purpose of advancing the interests of 
nl 77 J-2C., as an odd price I miUee of Mpert8 acnt by the policy hold- ^ tothatjme. Mr. Geo. C. Coster 
sometimes has a heap to do with | ers 0f the Connecticut Mutual Life in- abie fllacussion on the subject,

surance Company to investigate the cop- Imittce consisting of Messrs C. J. R. Kerr

Hartford. Mr. Harris says that they IA foil meeting will be held shortly,
found the officers willing to assist in ttie f • ---------------------
investigation. They furnished i
papers books and documents that we».» A mpert is current in town today that 

Slade for ns (and, for others) lu the I Xtemento norTadè^ny remrts, °bnt IS Melville Jones, a former driveron the I. 
manufacturer of the “Joseph- preparing one that will be fifed with the c. R, who was discharged abont two 

* . I auditor of state the last of this week. I» years ago, had been killed yesterday in
ine,” has samefastenings. A this report the committee will state that or near Boston, by a train running over 
tliesame gloves in unpronoun- toe ««g*» Is ttocom^n?’ i>im. Jones was on the I. C. R. for a
able shades and correct back fin- \ are worth moIe now they were in lumber of years, running for a while on ish. for which we charge I ÿffijüE 5“&ÎW |’L%TnTn^X“o»ft

and the “Josephines,” made by more tban the company’s books showed, express between Moncton and bt. John. 
the Possessor of the original pat- but this was accounted for by the rents He has relatives living in St. John. 
the possessor j t and small amounts thatMoore had picked.:] Moncton Transcript.
ent, not a wlM the worse because op and pocketed, and of which the co
the patent has run out and com- pany never heard. ____
petition throws on the market temporal power of the popi 
other “Josephines.” -----

LOST.
street care, of no use to anyA PASS for the

■‘‘Tbe’finder wilYreceive "reward on leaving the 
same at the Gazette Office._________________ —

Guthrie areAfter much favor- 
a com- but/ \N Monday evening, 15th inst., between the

-toSE£||SMÉÿ"
16 Germain street.

indignation 
of the government officials. There is now’ 
an organized crowd which tomorrow will 
put a squatter upon the lot of every men 
who antedates 12 o’clock noon on the 22d. 
Thev have been at work securing the 
names of these people, and have now the 
exact locations, In the forenoon 100 lots, 
all choice ones, will be jumped at one 
time, while the jumpers will be backed 
by 200 armed men. If peaceable posses
sion isgiven, being overpowered by num
bers, there will be uo trouble. Should 
resistance be made,then force will be used 
to eject from their property those men, 
and their property will be thrown from 
the lots, even though m doing this it is 
cast upon some other person s lot Beit 
understood that Guthrie is a city of 6000 

The outlying

HUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

8 MCKAY,

the sale.

* :
INJURED DURING THE FOG.

BOARDING. IE ported death on the rail.
a Weymontb Schooner strikes n Bock 

near Boston daring n Thick Fog- 
Crew and Passengers Saved.

Boston, April, 26.—Schooner May Rose 
(Br) 85 tons of Weymouth N. S. from 
Yarmouth N. S. for Boston with piling, 
struck a rock during a thick fog this 
morning off Bug-light, Boston Harbor, 
staving a large hole in her bottom. The 
crew and five passengers got off’in a boat 
and reached here this morning. The 
schooner is nearly new and efiorts will 
he made to raise her.

THE FREE BRIDGE. --------------- ----------------
. The Weather.

At a meeting of someWashington, April 26.-Indications,
Esin, lower temperature, southerly wind.

Æ ericton at the time the Union bill was a Fast Train for the Ogden Line, 
before the Legislature, presented their [BY telegraph to the gazette.!
ready^ feSSdSTta — s'* & San Francis.» Cal., April 26,-It is

uTonnti
P C Allan, after a stormy and not over Gate special between this city and 

miffed discussion, was adopted. Omaha will run its last trip, leaving here
Lmolved, that the representatives lobe Saturday, May 4th. A new Overland 
Mted in jnne for Carleton shall firmlv passenger train will be put on tto Ogden 

and that the common council shall Line Sunday, May oth, and will be the 
Id this bridge, and in case of their re- fastest daily train ever run between this 

1 to so build it or make other satis- city and the East. Leaving San Iran- 
>rv <xm6ession, said representatives cisco at 6.30 p. m. daily, it will arrive in 
KLm a public meeting one month be- New York in 4 days and 21 hours.

WANTED.

town. St. John, N. B. __________ ______

Ground.

97 people with no streets, 
clrimants have been crossing near 
centre of town and bave been staking 
out and improving their claims in the so- 
called streets and alleys. Tbe result of 
all this is that the speculators have a 
black eye. The loto sold the first day 
were the ouly ones upon which any 
money was made, .and but few of them 
were disposed of, Now that freight can 
be obtained, building in both cities is go
ing on rapidly. Building in Lisbon will 
be mncli slower, owing to the long freight
age by wagon, but this will prove an ad* 
vantage rather than otherwise, as it will 
be a means of livelihood for hundreds who 
are al mostmoneyless,but have their teams 
Work has already commenced at break
ing the sod, and, the condition at this 
time being favorable, there will be enough 
vegetables raised for home consumption, 
while the horses will have their corn fod
der to carry them through tbe \ winter. 
There will be no famine, although there 
will he much suffering, and there can
not help being isolated cases of such dire 
necesity that the liberal people of Misoun 
and Kansas will be called upon to render 
aid. The present population will not be 
kept up, for disappointment will lead 
many to return North. The Pan Handle 
people, knowing this country, whave 
agents at both Oklahoma and Guthrie, 
where they are scattering Texas litera
ture broadcast; and they have something 
to offer. As yet Missouri and Kansas 
have done nothing to catch the over
flow. Stories of violence and murder 
will go out from here based upon slight 
evidence, and hearsay will be warped 
into fact The detailed report ot the 
killing of a young man at Guthrie, pub
lished in the morning papers, is the 
bloodthirsty achievement of those east- 
erntcorrespondents h ho, comfortably 
housed in Arkansas City, have depicted 

tie In-

King St for Can-or for that matter a good word 
ada in any way.

The debate was continued by 
Hessen, Hickey and Cols. Tyrwhitt, Prior 
and Denison.

Mulock’s amendment was defeated, ->-! 
to 99, and the bouse went into supply on 
Hon. Mr. Foster’s motion at 2 o’clock 
this morning.

Clark, Wallace and Cimon voted with 
the opposition, and Chouinard with the 
government. .

As soon as the house went into supply 
Sir Richard Cartwright arose in a tower
ing rage and denounced the government 
for forcing on business so fast.

Hon. Mr. Foster replied that the opposi
tion had wasted the whole dav and that 
some business must lie done. He was 
cheered to the echo and the house went 
on with business till a very late hour

In the senate this afternoon, Hon 
Wark inquired whether it was the inten
tion of the government to erect a grain 
elevator at Si. John, and supported his 
inquiry at some length, showing that it 
w’as the duty of the government to place 
St John on equal terms with Halifax, 
especially for their shipment of grain. 
When the heavily subsidized steamers 
were put on, it would be but right to 
give the people of the west 
the choice of two e

Ils Restoration tbe Chief Purpose 
the Catholic Congress.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE .

Madrid, April 26.—The Catholic 
gresg
large attendance. Twelve bishops 
present. The Pot» sent a 
blessing the congress, which body m> 
mously adopted a message in reply*, 

, .1 daring that the chief purpose of
havejust received another targe «ot of -k^^

new Goods of all grades. Bornera to maten, sction has greatly annoyed a»
___________ AaA 9JA k* , also, a large variety of plain and decorated ...——
E^^window shades.
»*,: _________ __I g- c UOLMAN

building. ________________

Lister,April 17th, 1889.
; i-v j

j

assembled today. There was
FOR SALE WALL PAPERS. te

H.J. PITTS, 179 Union St.
I

TO LET.
BOULANGER IN-1i SSBtH f Tr Pits fire Recovered et Sei

TO THE GAZETTE.
and that they shall, if the meeting so de
cide, be prepared to resign their seats in 
the common council.

Mr. Joseph O’Brien opposed the bridge 
scheme and stated the public did not 
want a bridge such as proposed. He said 
the bridge would be about as high as the 
gae chimney, and pictured foot-passengers 
crossing the harbor on the long round
about course on a day in mid-winter.

Bx-aklerman and Water Commissioner
3. L. Brittain wanted a committee of five glR__Tlle citizen3 ofthe united city are 
appointed with a view of retaining conn- 01tj debt of gratitude for the
sel and getting the matter before the manlv and independent aland token by 
court*. Mr. Brittain conld scarcely be ^ Gaxwtte in regard to the salary grab,
htoæs and«honting°o*sit do*wn^pnt him ST John

Mr. John Currie opposed the idea of ^uiiciT a"fe^ men ‘independent 
going near the new Board and thought enoBgh anj 8elf respect sufficient to 
so far as Carleton is concerned should rote8t againgt any salary grab on the 
be contested. He agreed with the amen- part 0f the civic officials, and of the re
nient. . ceiving of any remuneration by the

Aid. Lauder, who was seated on the al(lermen for their services at the council 
platform, attempted to say something boar(] would be-the first step towards 
about lawsuits and a bridge, but could makjng tlie council respected at home 
not he heard amid the confusion. ftnd abroad. To Messrs Woodburn,

Mr, John Montgomery stated that ten peterg nnd Shaw, the residents of the 
years from this date the people would united city owe a debt of gratitude for 
think differently of union, and thought .. manly way in which they pro- 
Carleton would fare better under the teated agajI18t any increase of civic 
scheme than was expected. officials salaries. Where was

The meeting adjourned at 20 minutes repregentative from Image 
toll. The general feeling of those who m£mberg for Butternut Itid.. 
attended it was thatthe public s interests west side, and the military gentle- 
were not in any way fmthered by the man from the West side who is re pre
action of the speakers. The meeting was 8ente^ aa the soul of honor, were
turned into a Bear Garden and was th trembling for fear the paltry liun- 
simply run in the interests of some of dollars a year was lost,but to the last 
the aspiring candidates seeking election. clung tn the hope that two hundred

-------------* - *h.—~~T, dollar arrangement would bo embodied
Mr. MonieomerT torreetrsi. in the bill? Vain hope, brother Emerson

Tto Tm Bditob or the Hazbttk and brotlier Belyea were satisfied to
Sm:—At the Citizens meeting held in receive their share of the plunder tor the

the City Bal.,Carleton,onThursdayeven- “^^UieïwhichnTsto to
ing Mr. John Montgomery, the learned ^ d wjn not 8Ufl'er on account of the 
teacher of the Albert school, called atten- 8hort coming of their Fathers 
tion to an article which appeared in the When the brieftes’ Ba™»er of the 
Gazette on the 23'mstin relation to
the liabilities of the West side. Mr. must bave had an extra stock of shame - 
Montgomervstated there were only abont les8 effrontery after the eloquent 
$17,000,00 of detontives afloat and not P'Mtost made against it by AW. I>etere 
$62! 700,00 as stated in said article. He Z^Wwaitod8
said the $40,000 proceeds from the sale aml giyen aome otber member of the 
of Carleton Branch Kailway was an ofitot council a chance so to a meaner man 
aaainst these bonds and that than himself if thaVwere possib e. It is 
^. 40006 00 was in the to to hoped that when the elections take

Èif-SriH H-SpE!

SSS* SJ5E5 WSWWfi
interest being 4 per cent not 6 per cent, future.
The next time the school master at
tempts to make à public correction, lie 
should give the facts of the case, and 
confine himself to the truth.

Common Sense.
Carleton, April 26th.

48 King Street.
C. B. ROBERTSON

BY TELEGRAPH
Auckland, April 26.—The treasure, 

which was aboard the United States War 
Ship Trenton when she was wrecked at 
Apia during the recent hurricane there, 
has been recovered. The Nipsic will be 
brought to Auckland by the United 
States steamer Alert.

He Inlands no Precipitate Wnr With 
Germany.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mr.

FRED W. DANIEL.
London, April 26.—In an interview, to

day, Boulanger reiterated his disavowal 
that he had any intention of precipitat- 

„ , i ing war between France and Germany,
showing the following line of goods for Gentlemen s Wear | Nevertbeleae be dill not consider thatthe

future of France had been settled forever 
by the war of 1870. He was anxious to 
cement France’s friendship with Rossia

DANIEL & ROBERTSON." ft

lent Flat, six 
premises, Are now

HEW LINEN COLLARS in the latest shapes.
WKW LINEN C1ÏFFS tor both buttons and links,
SEW HOSE iu Cashmere, Merino and Cotton,
DEW TIES in all leading styles and
MEW SICK HANDKEKCHIEFN, Hemstitch, plain 

and fancy borders.
NEW Kin «LOVES, in Tans and Browns,nilh heavy I g- o cup to the^

stitching, 17. It is expected tliat a large number
NEW ENDEHWEAH In Cashmere. Bslbriggan Mer- of yachts will take part in the contest,

ino and Cotton. | and that the Valkyrie will to among the
competitors.

The Samoan Question Will Be Debated.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

The Connell and Salaries.
To the Editor of The Gazette. •

TJjL^cr,Æhofi&!™fSiÆ
qually equipped 

ports. He gave figures to show that the 
additional expense of transporting wheat 
to Halifax as compared with St. John 
would be three cents per bushel and over 
ten cents per barrel on flour. Supple
mentary to his question about elevators, 
Hon. Mr. Wark contended that if four 
steamers were put on. two should run to 
Halifax and two to St John for at least two 
years, to practically determine both from 
i,ravel and facilities afforded for forward
ing produce to market, which route 
should he finally adopted as the winter
^Senator Power held that as the Meg- 
antic line was a private road it was 
the duty of its owners to initiate eleva
tors if they wanted them. He did not 
believe the merchants of Montreal would 
patronize either Halifax or St. John. 
The grain elevator in the former city had 
elevated very little arain. ,

Senator Kaulbach pointed out that the 
Halifax board of trade had asked for the 
elevator. Halifax was away ahead of St. 
John. Fancy steamers callingat St. John 
and navigating the Bay of Funy with 
the tremendous storms they have in that 
bay in the months of January and Febru-
aIîlon. Mr. Abbott said he would 
the enquiry to-morrow.

Maricet Square. -----------------
T°5Sîhbsbj iripppspl
EESSfe«E^-4 
SS3SSB3
3£S3&wawfiWifl:
MAN. 48 Mecklenburg street._________________

laTBanMiEKnyasfli'tS'te

mÔLBT WITH POWER—T\yo Flats in Brick 
1 BuUdin* 240 Union street. WM pETERg

sïïsrÆKrt 
Æa c»hee.r 'sssssr ■sfi's

C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince Wm. street,__________
rpo LET—The COTTAGE situate in Lancaster 
1 belonging to the Estate of the late John 
Clark; contains ten rooms, with china closet, bath 
room, hot and cold water, and water closet: frost
proof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garde;

SBalHasp"
gTivEcTÆfJIjWA a&fes

and England.
makes,

The Qucon Gives A Cap.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 26.—The Queen lias
the horrors as well as the roman 
cidents of Oklahoma territory.

MONKY AND TRADE.

Rates of F.achat ge—To-day
Buying. Selling.

91 p. cent. 
101 p. eent

Popular Prices.

Boston....................
Montrent................

Cor Charlotte and Union._____
UsTTKjOIDTJOTION SA-XjB

-AT-

KBDEY’S.
...idia

New York Markets.Berlin April, 26.—The National Gaz- 
the Government instead of New York. April 26.

II ||un
Chi. Bur ic Quin 942 94£ 94Ï
N Y Central ..........................
CanodtTsouthern 522 522 522
gîK4UudMn il ml mi

100
800

4500

eWe says
avoiding a debate in the Ritclistag on 
the Samoan question will give every 
facility for such debate at the earliest

the I.Creek, the 
nd the &ge a

In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new | possible moment 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,

6600
800

Secretary Blaine has Recovered.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS. 9900Erie

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central

Washington, D. C. April 26.—Secretary 
„ , Blaine is feeling very much totter and213 Union Street, almost recovered from his indisposition,

hut he did not go to his office this morn
ing owing to a heavy rain storm.

answer 1800Don’t forget our new address,

l|k- |||
Northern^Pacific prcl Gij ci* fiii 
Chi. * Nor. 105» 106] 107

KEDEY & CO., 4000Indlantown Harbor.
To the Editor of The Gazette.

Sir;—In last evening’s issue of your 
valuable paper which is ever foremost in 
demanding the rights of citizens, I ob- 

letter signed X. Y. Z., in which

24000Next Corner Waterloo. 3400
1900

PREPARING FOR SPRING. 2000A Negro Murderer Ilauged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

9900

Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. Sc Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

Norfolk î’wpr.f Mi M 531' 53 " 1300 
Notional load Trnst ill 111 ill 211

11 %III 0400

it is denied there were obstructions at 
the “Star’s” wharf on her arrival there on 
Monday afternoon last.

Now Sir, I wish to state, the writer of 
that communication has not made himself 
familiar with the facts, because as a mat
ter of fact the steamer “ Star ” has not 
only as much wharf space as any other 
steamer in the hai tor but has atout 
three times as much space as the ’ Glaz
ier. ” The further fact is that the 
bowsprit of a coal schooner 
was sticking out abont twenty-five feet 
beyond the “Star’s” wharf and if the stea
mer had come to her wharf with that 
serious impediment in the way, on that 
occasion this bowsprit would have ran 
through lier saloon and in all probabil
ity some one would have been killed. 
When a steamer is approaching her 
wharf in a gale of wind the official who 
has charge of the harbor should see that 
such a wharf is kept, clear no matter 
who owns the wharf.

Thanking you for the space this letter 
has claimed, I am, yours, &c-,

ISDIANTOWN.

Wfi have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, charleston, s. c„ APni 26.-Caes« we nave a lew =uau _ 5 = Trazier, ’colored, wae hanged today for a
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $5 for pants, | murder of Holden Berg, white, Feb. 9.

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

23000
02010

8000
1900
9000St wxk)852rjX) LET—In^tbs^HQmvUie BmUün|.

mo LET—From 1st May next, the two Cottages 
Jl with modem improvements, fronting on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, at present occupied by 
Mr. Brock, and Mr. H. P. Kerr; can be seen 
Wednesdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 p. m. Ad-
SKteffi''10 R0
mo LET—From first of May next, tbe commo- 
JL dous premises, No. 163 Germain street, at 
present occupied by W. Malcolm Mackay, Esq. 
This is one of the best finished and most central y 
located dwellings in the city; has hot and cold 
water, gas and other conveniences. May be seen

5'

Weather Report.
Point .Lepreaux, 9 a. m., wind SE, 

light, cloudy ; therm. 49. One steamer 
and one three masted schooner inwards.

3 p. m., wind SE, calm, cloudy; therm.
. One bark and eight schooners passed 

outward.

National 1
ccep"fthe premises.

A. F. deFOREST * CO. Cotton Oil Tts 
Top & St Fe 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central 
Cin
West Ends 
Eastern
Chicago Gas Trust 
Sugar Trnst

55} 551 551 55]
42} 42] 422 42

932 94} 93} 92] 2000

1800

9 52.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.

1 . I Report From Gen. Merritt.
-td- -1- -i-'J J- • Washington, D. C., April 24. Gen.

Everv house keeper in the city should have one of our Victor Oil Crook repeats from Chicago tlie follow- 
Cans, The best, simplest and cheapest in the city. Call ing message sent to him yesterday by 

and see them. I Gen. Merritt from Oklahoma station : _
“Reports from Kingfisher, Guthrie 

and Purcell state that everything pro
gressed yesterday in> quiet and orderly 
manner, without serious friction

STOVES RANGES AND HOT AIM FERN-1 ^ ^S^dicatc that, there are.frem
10,000 to 12,000 people in the ternteiry. 

Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted . at short notice by I Caph McArthur M® about 
Competent Workmen. tbe^TJnumber there, andfrom 3000 to

-----ALL----- 4000 in this vicinity and between here
Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices, and Purcell. Lieut, Dodge of my staff, 

Don’t forget the place. whom I ordered to ““
BROWN & CO DNBR, | SSsir SSSfSSE

and well disposed. This may to said to 
to tlie condition of affairs in all sections 
of tlie country. In my opinion, quite a 
number of people have been deterred 
from entering the country owing to the 
exaggerated reports as to numbers coin
ing in and the difficulties of getting here. 
However,from reports from F orts Sill and 
Reno and elsewhere, I am satisfied that 
the arrangements perfected will prevent 
serious trouble of any kiud, though there 
may, in remote sections of the country, 
be individual cases of strife.”

BERT

503 50 
93 912
43

U. S government bonds 4 per cent, 129} at 1292
Chicago Markets.

To-day
Open Highest

491
912

PLUMBIN' G- ciLBrooks Ward. yes*rpo LET-From first of May next, the premises 
_L on Sydney street, at present occupied by 
Chas. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J.
DAVIDSON, Water street. ________________ __
mo LET, and possession given at once—Dwell- 
_L ing House No. 274 Princess street, formerly 
oseupied by Geo J. Chubb; Esq.; has hot and cold 
water, gas, hot air furnace, bath room, water

SSBs&St. «ÆSFilîÎa rÆ of
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building,
Prince Wm. street.____________________________
rpo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
_1_ High sts., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce 
Connolley, Corner Portland and H'gh sts. 
rpo LET—Lower flmt .f the house 25 E 
X street, six rooms, modern improveme 
and cold water. Apply on the premises.

April 18th, 1889.

Liverpool Markets.

Wk eat-Aprilin all its Branches.X 801 80} 80] 801 
79, 1 # si

3^-' st at
3iJ 35] 35] 35}

JulysES&taSa
Futures firm.

ACES
Juno
JulyTwo Steamers Wrecked.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.VICTttf Pork—-A^>rilLondon Markets. 11 50 11 60 11 65 11 65

11 60 11 75 11 85 11 82
85} 85i 863 85}

Money 1} per cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for both short and three mouths bills, 
ljS percent.

SSL
July

London, April 26.
sols 98 9-16 for money and 98 11-16 for ac-Duluth, Min. April 26.—The steamer 

Australasia and her consort the George, 
went ashore in a minding snow storm on 
Michigan Island yesterday. They were 
scuttled in order to save them from 

uuding to pieces on the rocks. No lives

Telegraphic Flashes.
count

2g3£yiggI5::,l
ada Pacific...

from Harlem 
2 hours and 40

PetroleumSteve Brodie swam 
bridge to the battery in 
minutes.

A fire at Stanbridire,Quebec, yesterday, 
destroyed $50,000 of property.

. Fifty members of St. Bartholomew's
• yf Church have petitioned agauisyhe.nt- 
’ in] ualistic practices of the Rev. Mr. Hamng- 
: 561 toil, the pastor.

”1 Burglars in the recent Post Officerob- 
! tory at Pembroke, Ont., secured $b00 in 

stamps, $150 ill cash and 36 registered 
in jettera From six of tlie letters they pro 

ths | cured $300.

xmouth 
nts, hot Stocks andt

So30 Dock street, St. Jolm, IV■ B. From J. M. Rpbinfon^Bankerand Broker, No, 101

St, John, N. B., April 26,1889. 
Par of Last
Share. Dlv’n’d Asked. Offisr.

tost do. Seconds...
Hlinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary..

tjsnisxsii"
Pennsylvania...........
Reading.............
Mexican Central firsts.
Spanish Fours.........

JnmLkeV ivir bothlbon ïnd^t 
bill is 1} per cent.

f. w. "wiszdozm:,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street,l St. John, N. B,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cu| 
ng, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Emery 
jels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water ripe; 
m, Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating supplies. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
latb ship news,

Port of Sl. John.
ARRIVED.

April 26-Stmr Wallachia, 1112, Croskcry, Boa- 
bon, Alex Watson, bal.

CLEARED.
April 26—Sch Speedwell, 83, Wilcox 

Haven, f o.

Bank

Nova Scotia.............. 10U 8} p c 115 141*
Merchants.................100 3pc 125 121}
Halifax Banking Co. 20 3pc 113 111
St John Gas.............. 100 4 p c

| People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 p c

lunK^eU^situated for stores and offices.
8iKn^LTa?dt^Sat once, OFFICE in 

Palmer’s Law Chambers, lately occupied by 
Stephen Rand, barrister. Apply to J. FRED 
McMILLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Bayard building,Prince Wm. street.

Wto
Stea 8discount 
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.
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CAUSEY t MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

ally turned his attention to the hunter, 
killing him and devouring the body. 
Those who have been in the bear-catch
ing business to a limited extent 
say that this story lacks the essen
tial elements—and perhaps it does. 
Mrs. Silliek was in town on Saturday 
and said she had not heard from her 
husband for about three weeks. He left 
Moncton with two dogs, two rifles and a 
belt full of pistols and bowie knives. Ho 
is an intrepid hunter and it is quite like
ly will come up smiling in the course of 
a week or two, with several wiki animals 
on his string and many tales of adven
ture to relate.—Moncton Times.

SOME BOOKS REASONSbanks—their harbor and dock accommo
dations arc exceedingly inferior. There 
is often not water enough to accommodate orZutcrcNt to Onr People, that arc lu 
a shallop at some of the wharves, and the 
mud flats on both the St. John and Car
lo ton sides arc conspicuous eyesores. The 
approach to their harbor is rendered 
hazardous by reason of the dense fog.
Halifax is not entirely free from fog, wo 
frankly admit; but Halifax fog and St.
John fog are not to be mentioned in the 
same day. And any difficulty navigators 
may experience in entering Halifax by 
reason of the fog that occasionally comes 
up is to be overcome shortly by means of 
a first-class system of buoy-lighting. In 
depth of water, as wo have said, 
there is no comparison. Neither is there 
in length and width, or in point of wharf 
accommodation.

This is quite in line with the speeches 
made at the Halifax Board of Trade meet
ing, and also with the speeches of Mr.
Jones, the senior member for Halifax, in 
Parliament. Mr. Welsh, of Prince Ed
ward Island, however, went farther than 
the most violent Halifax man in abuse of 
St. John. He said that if 
the steamers went to St
John they might be detained here a week 
by fog, a statement which fully entitles 
Welsh to the distinction of being called 
the champion liar of Parliament, St.
John thus misrepresented and abused 
by the people of Halifax and their friend 
and wholly ignored by the government 
will not, however, yield to despair. St.
John can and will vindicate its claim to 
be|the winter port of Canada, in spite of 
the machinations of its enemies, among 
whom, we regret to say, are some who 
ought to be its friends.

THE EVENING GAZETTE BÔURKe

is published .every oycninfr (Sunday^ exceptctl) nt 

JOHN A. BOWES,

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

w Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

(be Tree Public Library.

Speaking some time ago with a profes
sional gentleman of high attainments 
and sound good taste, about our Public 
Library,he said that he had lately looked 
through it, and considered that the selec
tion of books had been made with 
excellent judgment and that the citizens 
had good cause for congratulation, that 
for their limited expenditure, they had 
secured such good value.

I have heard it said that the absence 
of greater literary activity and interest in 
literary matters in St. John was largely 
due to the fact that we had no university 
in the city, and no doubt much might he 
said for this idea ; but is it not possible 
that a large and well selected library 
may act as a stimulus to literary effort ? 
I believe it will, and that the day is at 
hand when our city library will be one of 
the institutions of which every citizen of 
St. John will be proud. In regard to the 
selection of books it is gratifying to 
notice that while the general demand, 
for standard fiction is well looked after, 
a start has been made in securing

Editor ami Publisher
' ~ ■

“•SPiTHE EVENING GAZETTE 
ill be delivered at any house 

in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents, 
scripts on may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

b Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATS J AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowks <5t Co., Canter
bury Street.

I 4
The sub-V

Coming Events.
Anniversary of Golden Rule lodge I. O. 

G. T. this evening.
Excelsior division celebrates its first 

anniversary |this evenin". Rev Mr. 
Botterill will deliver an add

Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

Mipü
‘ genu' sties, with works

— —— and cases oT ’equsl value.
\* One Person in each lo- 
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with oertirge and val
uable line of Household 

, Samples. These samples, as 
^well as the watch, we send

them In yoer home for » months and mown mem m» jmoso

âsâSSSsaeïB
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Shamrocks* bazaar continued this eve
ning.

Concert in Carmarthen street church 
tomorrow evening. •

Owing Io the large increase in 
subscribers within ihepastfew 

nths we have been obliged to add 
carriers, and to alter the Kl

boundaries of the carriers dis
tricts. Subscribers failing to rc- 

their papers regularly
Mrs. Daniel Tingley. of Albert Co., who 

died a few days ago at the age of 90 
years, is survived by 10 children, 53 
grand children, 116 great grand children, 
and 3 great great grand children.

will please give notice at this office 
at once, so that the mistake may be HATS AND CAPS.Special Sale of Felt and Flan

nel Lined Boots. Shoes 
and Overshoes

—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

remedied.
books relating in any way to our own 
province. As many such books 
of print and not easily obtained, persons 
who may have copies would be doing 
public service by presenting them to the 
Library.

Looking over the catalogue I notice 
“Field and Forest Rambles,” by A. Leith 
Adams, M. A., M. B., F. R. S., London. 
Henry S. King and Co. 1873. Many 
people both in St. John and Fredericton 
remember the talented author of this 
book. He was sergeant-major in the 
22nd regiment, and w as deeply interested 
in our natural history. His book is 
interesting, although not always accu
rate. Other productions of his pen are, 
Wanderings of a Naturalist in India; 
The Western Himalayas and Cashmere: 
Edinburgh 1867; also, On the Natural 
History and Archaeology of the Nile 
Valley and the Maltese Islands; Edin
burgh 1870. These two volumes would 
lie desirable additions to the library.

Forest Life and Forest Trees, by John 
S. Springer: 1856:

This book contains a very good account 
of the lives our lumbermen and stream- 
drivers lead, with interesting topograph
ical descriptions of the lakes and streams 
along the Maine boundary; it also con
tains Cooney’s description of the great 
Mirimichi Fire of 1825, which is well 
worth reading. Cooney’s History of north 
cm New Brunswick and Gaspe in which 
this description occurs is a rare book and 
should he in the library.

The Rev. Mr. Cooney wiw a Methodist 
minister and w as at one time stationed 
in the Centenary church in this city.

Among the most recent additions to 
the libraryis a book that will be very in
teresting indeed to people in St. John 
who arc fond of history. Eastport & Pass- 
amaquoddv, by W. 11. Kilby; Eastport 
1888.
This volume contains contributions front 

difièrent writers on the plan of Justin 
Winsor’s America; it has a reduced copy 
of Captain Cypriau Southack’s map of the 
Passamaquoiddy. The story of the 
boundary disputes is told by Mr. Kilby 
and is nicely illustrated by a map. This 
part of the book is well w;orlh reading.

Lorenzo Sabine, the historian of the 
Loyalists and for years a resident of 
Eastport tells the story of the war of 1812 
and well describes the lawless days of 
embargo laws and the capture of the 
Island. He also gives an account of the 
British occupation of Moose Island (East- 
port] that occupies forty four pages of 
the volume, and it is safe to say to say 
that Juo reader will skip those pages. 
Sir Thomas M. Hardy, the old comrade 
and friend of Nelson, was in command of 
the force that appeared before the town 
and took possession in July 1814.

While Major Anstruther was in com
mand collector Wright of St John tried 
to exercise his authority on the island 

got no support from the Major. Cap- 
R. Gibbon was the last officer in 

command, and when the island was ev
acuated, he and his officers were pre
sented with an address by the citizens 
and in the address occurs the following,— 

We also avail ourselves of this oppor
tunity to express through you our high 
consideration and esteem for Major 
Gallagher whose prompt and friendly 
attention to the interests of the inhabi
tants will ever be justly appreciated.

Many of our citizens will remember the 
gentleman referred to in this paragraph 
He was Town-Major of St. John for 43 
years and belonged to the 98th Regiment.

The chapt ir devoted to the war of 1812 
and the embargo days, gives an interest
ing account of the naval fights and pri
vateering adventures in the Bay of Fun
dy that 1 have not seen in any other 
book—it will interest St John folks.

A chapter is also given to Colonel John 
Allan, the Cumberland rebel, who after 
his adventurous retreat to Mavhias via 
the St John, Eel, and St Croix rivers, 
became Indian agent for the Continental 
Congress.
Among books that would be welcome ad

ditions to the library shelves I will 
briefly [mention two : New Brunswick, 
w ith Notes for Emigrants, by Abraham 
Gesner, Esq., Surgeon; London. Sijnm 
& Ward, 1847. It is a volume of 388 
pages and has six illustrations. It con
tains a topographical description of the 
province and some tables of statistics. 
The author was at one time engaged by 
the provincial government in making a 
geological survey of this province.

The museum of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute is named aft2r him the “Gesner 
Museum,” and his picture may be seen 
there. 1 have heard that he died in some 
part of Nova Scotia.

One of the most interesting 
that ever fell into my hands is “The Al
gonquin Legends of New England,by 
Clias. G. Leland; Boston, 1884.

In this hook Mr. Leland gives the 
wondrous story of Glooscap, the invin
cible and immortal Good Spirit of pre- 
Columbian Acadia, as gleaned from t.ie 
Indians of Passamaquoddy Bay, and the 
surrounding region.

Every lx»y and girl in St. John should 
know the grand old legend of Glooscap 
for I venture to say that it is the most 
Iroautiful tradition ever held by the 
red men of America.

The scenes of Glooseap’s mighty ex
ploits are laid in places familar to us all, 
the Kennebeccasis, Quaco, Yarmouth, 
Grand Manan and Pictou. They arc de
lightful reading. The same volume con
tains the Merry Tales of Lox, the 
amnzingt adventures of Master Bab
bitt and other stories of might 
and magic in these regions in olden days. 
The volume contains twelve birch bark 
illustrations.

St. John, N. B.
April, 16’89.

Hardie, the New York forger, left Hal
ifax for that city yesterday in charge of 
Detective McCauley.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.THE CARLETON MEETING. are out We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St, John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SUDIsTEY KAYE,

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 » bottle.

The people of Carleton held their pub
lic meeting last evenin g, and moderate 
counsels seem to have prevailed as we 
hoped and expected they would. The 
electors very sensibly refused to mix 
themselves up in a lawsuit for the bene
fit of a few officials who fear that their 
occupation under union will be gone. The 
jxmplo of Carleton have no desire to 
waste their money in employing lawyers 
to engage in futile legal proceedings, to 
defeat an act of the legislature,and there
fore they passed a resolution, which 
while it claimed that Carleton should 

bridge,

GROCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Layer Valencias,

10 Barrels Currants,
2 Cases Pigs (in small boxes),
1 do Citron Poel,

50 do Lard in tins,
50 do C. C. Beef,
20 do Standard Oysters,
20 do Com,
65 Pkgs Pickles and Sauces,
10 Gross Essences,

150 Boxes Ground Spices,
1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bar

ley.
TO ARRIVE

1 Car Cheap Feeding Flour.

I It Victoria Hotel Commencing on the 15th February 
and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out 
All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit

ively be sold at Half Price.

- y
348 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J„ li. MeCOSKKKY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landim 
Street Cara for and from all Railway Stations n«d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minute*.

MALIGNING OUR HARBOR

It appears that one of the weapons
used against St John, by the people of 
Halifax and their friend, Mr. Welsh of 
Prince Edward Island, was a report of 
the Bay Verio Canal survey in 1872 in 
which was the following paragraph:

leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, IS King 

Street.

Removal Notice.freelmvv.
posed to at k for it from the Corn- 

Council through their representatives 
duly elected to that, hxly in June next. 
The proposition to go to law only received 
the support of about ten members out of 
a meeting that munliered at least three 

The result shows

“According to sailing directions pub
lished in 1866 ships navigating the Bay 
of Fundy have to encounter an attnos- 
phore^almost constantly enveloped in 
dense fog, the tide setting with great, ra
pidity over the rocks and shoals 
which it abounds, and a difficulty of ob
taining anchorage on account of the depth.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,SCOTT BROTHERS Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sGEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

CAMPBELL’S 
WINE OF BEECH TREE 

CREOSOTE,

Have removed to their new premises,

Waterloo Street, near cor. Union,
where they have on hand a full and new 
stock of TEAS, SUGARS, CANNED 
GOODS, COFFEES,, GROCERIES, PRO
VISIONS, etc., etc.

Lowest market prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The Pocket Gazetteer of the 

World.

Parsons’ Pillswith

hundred persons, 
clearly, as we indicated yesterday, that 
this agitation has Iroen wholly the work 
of a few office holders, who are very 
anxious not to be dislurlrod in their 
present positions. We trust that the new 
Common Council will black list every one 
of these men who have sought to mar the 
fair beginning of the new city by a law
suit, so that they may be for ever de
barred from all civic employment Car
leton is entitled toils share of the officials 
of the new city,but Carleton has plenty of 
good men whowill represent her interests 
trotter than the little band of official con
spirators who sought to block the scheme 
of union.

The position assumed l»y the Gazettb 

with reference to the interests of Carle- 
ton and the union question has been am
ply justified. At last evening’s meeting 
the Carieton people could not be got to 
agree as to which was most desirable, a 
free ferry or a bridge. Mr. J oseph O'Brien, 
who holds an office, which we persumo 
will be abolished when the now city is 
formed, declared that a bridge without 
a ferry would Iro 
Carleton, and very pertinently said it 
was nonsense to talk of people walking 
to Sheriff attect,Portland,over a bridge 72 
feet Jhigli. - *T1»b is the very point that 

"*Tho Gazette has been urging on the 
of Carleton.

This report was founded on “ Sailing 
Directions ” published in 1866 and it 
seems that the slanders in regard to the 
Bay of Fundy are repented in “Sailing 
Directions” published in 1877. We do 
not know whether there is any later 
edition of “Sailing Directions,” or 
whether the same slander is rejroaled in 
them,hut. if so our Board of Trade should 
take up the matter and sec that the pro
per corrections are made. Continual 
foys with rapid tides, and shoals and 
rocks, with water too deep for anchorage 
are peculiar conditions, and form a com
bination well calculated to frighten away 
commerce from the Bay of Fundy. 
The Baie Verte canal commission report 
of the Hon. John Young w as also used 
by Mr. Welsh against St. John and the 
Bay of Fnndy generally. Every one 
knows that the framer of that report, 
John Young, now deceased, was hired by 
the government of Mr. Mackenzie to 
bring in an adverse report in regard to 
the Baie Verte canal, and that he was 
unprincipled and dishonest enough to do 
this work for the Grit leader, who wanted 
to spend all the money available on the 
canals of Ontario. It is well to know 
that these attacks on St. John and the 
Bay of Fundy, when they do not eman
ate from Halifax are usually of Grit 
origin. ________ _ ________

The new remedy for affections of the

Throat, Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.
Price .$1.00 per Bottle.

Just received at

I The cl renier aroundThese pin» were a wou- 
dernu discovery. Un
like any others. One 

a Dose. Chlldrea 
take them easily. The 
most delicate

each box explains the 
symptoms. Also hew to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This lnfor- 

alome Is worth
25

pampMetsent free 
talas valuable Is

ladles 
treat bene 
use of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid for «Sets., or five 
boxes for «1 In stamps. |

J «O Pills In every box. II 
We pay doty to Canada.

Make New Rich Bleed !
PARKER RROTHERS , A Dirt loimry of General 

Geography.

BY. BARTHOLOMEW, E. R. ti S

ad for Itwatlen. Se 
Dr. I. ». di 
Co.,MNEW DRY GOODS STOREMarket Square. “Best Liver Pill Known."

East End City, Waterloo Near Union St
Eggs for Hatching,

am] PEKIN DUCKS. The latter bred by Prpfesn- 
or Tvritchell: Government Lecturer on Agricnlt-
Urpricc, carefully boxed, One Dollar per setting
°flhir,eCn- FIR SHADE FARM,

Rothesay.

T. PATTON & CO.,FOR SALE BY
Will open on or before

SATURDAY, THE 13TH APRIL,
With a Full Variety of Every 

Description of DRY GOODS. 
St, John, April 1st, 1889. —_______________ _

' i \
j. & a. McMillan Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.
f

REDUCED PRICES 11!
COAL IN YARD.

I Prince William St. 

St. John N. B.

JREMOYAL. JAS. ROBERTSON.a curse to SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SCOTCH ELL (the beat;) 
SPKINGHILL (fresh mined;) 
PICTOU,
VICTORIA.
Prices from $5.75 to $6.00 per chaldron.

jgf^Coals from our yn 
delivered free from slack.

HAltD COALS.
All sizes at low prices, and sto 

lowest price of this

K. P. & W. F. ST A KB,
41) Smythe Street. _____

If yon want a clean, pleasant and lasting

FIRE, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans, White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

send to Gibbon and "got^SLLNUDIE^OOAL while

ŸHE BELL CIGAR 
FACTORY

rd arc rcscrconcd and TO MOVEA freepeople
bridge without a ferry would re
duce the value of three fourths of the 
properties in Carleton by one half. The 
distance from the head of Rodney’s wharf 
to the Market Square on the east side 
by such a bridge would be fully two 
miles, and yet we are asked to believe 
that the people south of Rodney street, 
who constitute fully one half of the popu
lation of Carleton, would make this long 
detour to reach the east side, in prefer- 
iuco to walking down Rodney’s wharf 
and hoarding the ferry boat.

The resolution carried by the Carleton 
meeting declares that the representatives 
to be elected in June for Carleton shall 
firmly demand a bridge and “in case 

Common Council 
build it or make other satisfactory 
concession” the Carleton representatives 
shall call a public, meeting one month 
before the next session of the legislature 
and, if the meeting so decide, shall be 
prepared to resign their scats in the 
Common Council. In the meantime a 
solution of the wants of Carleton w ill 
probably be reached which will obviate 
the necessity for such a meeting, and 
tills solution, wo believe will l>e found in 
the suggestion of the Gazki i k for the re
duction of the ferry tolls to a uniform 
rate of one cent. Irot the Carleton repre
sentatives, instead of pursuing the will o» 
the wisp of a bridge, demand w hat the 
Gazettk suggests, and we feel certain 
they will obtain it.

but ! ^NOTE AND COMMENT.
The people of St. John, during the 

present session of Parliament, have had a 
bitter experience of the folly of sending 
an annexationist to represent them at 
Ottawa. By doing so they have vir
tually lost all influence with the govern
ment, for John V. Ellis is of no more use 
to this constituency in the House of 
Commons than a cat or a parrot would 
be. With such a representative it is no 
wonder that the interests of St John are 
neglected and the wishes of its people 
ignored._____________________

Oklahoma seems to be not so much of
paradise after all. It would appear 

tl at only a small proportion of the dis
trict consists of really first class land, 
and that no inconsiderable part of it is 
wholly worthless. Oklahoma is there
fore likely to ruin far more people that it 
will benefit.

Senator Wark’s inquiry yesterday as 
to whether it was the intention of the 
Government to erect a grain elevator in 
St, John was a very pertinent ohe, and 
the answer to it, which is promised by 
Mr. Abbott to-day, will be awaited with 
interest The Government having built 
a grain elevator at Halifax, cannot now 
do less than place St John in the 
position. _ ________

Under the arrangement made for op
erating the I Iarvey-Salisbnry Line, the 
Fredericton bridge is to be made free to 
all trains going from Halifax to Montreal, 
or from Montreal to Halifax. The peo
ple of St John would like to know 
whether it is also to he free for trains 
running over the New Brunswick Line, 
from the up river country to St John. 
The distance to this city from all points 
above New burg Junction, is 15 miles 
shorter by Fredericton than it is by 
McAdam Junction, and therefore, 
we are quite as much interested in 
having this bridge free to trains going 
nortli and south, as the Halifax people 
are in having the Harvey-Salisbury line.

The last Royal Gazette contains a 
large number of appointments of Justices 
of the Peace. We are of the opinion 
that the number of Justices is already 
quite ample for the needs of the country 
and that a reduction in their number 
would be more desirable than an in
crease.

tain .veto arrive at the 
s.season. and require only a small quantity of coalyou ^can 

BC ° 1T Fload. FromWILL REMOVE TO

817 and 210 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.

GIBBON’S SHED,
Slmonds st., - - Portland.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
FISHING TACKLE.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
P.E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE

O Y STERS.
now being served, in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up
stairs. _______ _________________

M. N. POWERS. RANGES, STOVES, &c„ &c.RODS, REELS, LINES, 

BASKETS, FLIES, &0.,
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Just received a further supply of SplendidAt-, Low Prices. 

SS tier main street.
Coffin and Casket Material ofallgrinds ,^for^ Sale 

attendecUowith despatch, ** BUFFALO RANGESrefuse tothe
9

O’SHAUOHNESSY & 00. Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com
plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.

KITCHEN HARDWARE, &C.
Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,EASTER MEATS, &C.
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <6c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cumberland Steer Beef, .Tyrs old; 
Westmorland Ox ,,
Chicago Steer and Ox Beef from 

Messrs Armour ami Swift <0 Co. 
-ALSO-

A well selected stock of
Spring Lamb, Mutton and Veal; 
Ham, Bacon and Lard;
Green Stuff.
THOS DEAN,

li$ and 14 City Market.

7 „ „

GROTHERS,
HENDERSON

A. G. BOWES & Co.,& WILSON,
FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,”
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc,
all its branches promptly done.

21 Canterbury Street.
Repairing in

22 Charlotte Street.books YOU CAW PURCHASEHALIFAX HHIRED OF ST J0HW- Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B-
Rugs, Clocks, Albums, Casters, 
Pictures, Hanging Lamps, Lace 
Curtains, Clothes Wringers, etc.

The mean anil despicable jealousy and 
hatred of St. John, which have always 
been displayed l>y the jroople and press 
of Halifax, and by all Nova Scotians 
under Halifax influence, have been very 
conspicuous during the present session of 
Parliament We referred the other 
day to the absurd resolution, passed by 
the Halifax Board of Trade, whose mem- 
Irors, one and all, falsely declared Hali
fax to Iro the only safe harbor on the 
Atlantic sea-board of Canada; a state
ment which ought to Iro promptly con
tradicted, and resented by the people of 
every i*)rt in Nova Scotia, from Shel
burne to Sydney. The Halifax mem
bers and their friends, indulged in a 
great deal of abuse of St John and its 
harbor, when the steamship subsidy 
resolutions came up in the House of Com
mons, and yesterday, Senator Kaulbuck 
made the usual attack on St. John, 
which he declares to be far behind Hali
fax, and ridiculed the idea of “steamers 
navigating the Bay of Fundy with the 
tremendious storms they have in that 
hay during the months of January and 
February.” This ignorant wooden head
ed ass evidently thinks that the storms 
in the Bay of Fundy are a good deal 
worse than they are in the Atlantic 
ocean.

It is worthy of note that the most vio
lent assailants of St. John, in Parliament 
and out of it are Grits, and Annexation
ists.: The Acadian Recorder voices their 
sentiments in a recent editorial which 
is filled with abuse of

First Class Shooting Gallery, 
Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
Spring Outfits.FROM THE

NATIONAL SUPPLY CO.
187 Charlotte street.

$1.00 down: and 50 cents per week.
Call and examine our goods.

DAVID CONNELL.
White Dress Shirts made to 

order Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER. Horses and Carriage™ nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice$1.50.STEP LADDERS. Ware rooms in brick building No. 

555, foot of Main Street, 
Portland. CHEAP ADVERTISING.A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

The Strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest. TENNANT’SBRANCH,

NN Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

“THE SHIRT MAKES,”
Git Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Three Steps OOc,

Four Steps SOc, •
Five Steps $1.00,
Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A lilæral discount to dealers.

If you want a Situation advertise in the 
GAZETTE. IO cents for 3 lines.

If you want help of any kind advertise in 
the GAZETTE. IO cents for 3 lines.

S. W. Kaix.
REMOVAL.

J. HARVEY BROWN,
Diamond Cnt Diamond.

After Sir W. Strickland’s horse had been 
a short time at Newmarket, Frampton’s 
groom, with the knowledge of his master, 
endeavored to induce the Baronet’s groom 
to have a private trial at the weights and 
distance of the match, and thus to make 
the race safe. Sir William’s man had

Notice of Removal,
portiaps It In Only a Bear Story.

A report was in circulation in the mar
ket and elsewhere in town yesterday 
morning to the effect that Silliek, the 
famous hnnter, win lives on the Irish- 
town road, a few miles from Moncton 
and is well known in town, had been 
torn to pieces by a bear. When the story 
first reached The Times it was to the 
efiect that Silliek had been asleep with 
his bears when one of them broke loose, 
killed his dog and then attacked and de
voured the hunter, and it was supposed 
this terrible affair had happened at Mr. 
Sillick’s place, and that the news had 
lroen brought 11 town by country jroople 
coming to market A Times reporter ac
cordingly visited the market and soon 
learned upon how little foundation the 
story rested. The story as heard in the 
market was to the cfiV that Silliek 
while hunting in the them forest, 
somewhere near the Quebec boundary, 
had encountered a bear, and tying his 
best dog to a tree had given battle with 
his other dog; that m the conflict the 
dog was killed, after which bruin natvr-

of busi-f\N and after the first of May my place 
v/ ness will be at the
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be pleased to meet with all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

RICHARD FARMER,
Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland

Tea Merchant and Broker,
Has removed to 

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

the honesty to inform his master of the 
proposal, when he ordered him to ac
cept it, but to be sure to deceive the 
other by putting seven pounds more 
weight iii the stuffing of his own saddle. 
Frampton’a groom had already done the 

thing; and in the trial Merlin, Sir 
William’s horse, beat his opponent about 
a length. “Now,” said Frampton, to his 
satelite, “my fortune is made, and so is 
yours; if our korse can run so near Men 
lin with seven pounds extra, what will 
he do in the race?” The betting 

■ .... was immense. The south-country tur-
uns ciij who had been let into the secret by

and its people. It endorses the lying l-'nunpton, told those from the north Unit 
resolution of the Halifax Board of Trade, “they would bet them gold against Merlin 
and says, speaking of the people of St. while «£*
John: well to the post, and of course the race

They know that apart from that insuj»- came off Vko the trial.—The Horse and 
crahle difficulty—their periietnal fog the Rider—Thormandy.

If you want to buy, sell or exchange any
thing advertise in the GAZETTE. IO 
cents for 3 lines.

If you have a house for sale advertise in 
the GAZETTE, 3 lines IO cents.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
KEENAN & RATOHFORD,Market Building,

Germain street. Ranges, Stoves, Kitchen Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

GENEKAL, JOBBING.
8 ami 10 Waterloo Street, near 

Union St.

QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess tt.,

St. John, N. B. If you want to rent your house advertise 
in the GAZETTE, IO cents fot 3 lines, 50 
cents a week.

rpiIIS hotel was recently^cnowra^as thts^^Cl^ron- 
1 pen for the receptio'n ofguosts.

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

With a large experience and work 
that cannot be excelled, we solicit 

the patronage of the public.

cd and is now o

THE BEST MEDIUM.

Ji
i

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ARC 1I6EASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

LeB.ROBERTSON
GEN.AGENT.nPROVINCES for 

ALBANY PAPER CO. 
PERFORAT ED TO I LET PAPER 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY

m#in
in

URDOCK
PILLS

SMGAR COATED

* ... ••- mm
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New Volumes.
THE

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.■< Burdock

Bitters

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.Mrs. and Mr. D. C. Miller at Candelaria, 
Nev., Oct 27,1882. When it first 
the light of day it weighed, according 
to the birth certificate of the attending 
M. D., eight and three-quarter 
The father and mother were both healthy, 
well developed people, weighing 190 and 
160 pounds respectively. A silver dollar 
laid over the face entirely hid it from 
view; the mouth wets not larger than 
the diameter of a common Faber lead 
pencil. The nose was as perfect as that 
of a grown person, and in that particular 
was different from the usual little wart 

by babies in general in place of a 
The finger nails were perfect, and 

the grapeshot head was entirely covered 
with hair. I have tried to get on the 
track of this remarkable baby, but have 
heard nothing of it since the summer of 
1883, when it was becoming quite portly, 
weighing over three pounds and a half.

Jan. B, 1885, there came another addi
tion to the world of nature’s freaks, 
when Mrs. Charles Tracy, of Kings- 
bridge, N. Y., gave birth to a son weigh
ing exactly eleven ounces. The length 
of the child was six inches, and the feet 
were so small that the mother's engage
ment ring easily slipped over them up to 
the knee of the little one. Prior to the 
advent of this little elf three children 
had blessed the union of the Tracys, all 
of regulation size. The head of this 
little wonder was about the size of a 
horse chestnut, the face about like a 
quarter dollar piece, the mouth, which 
was entirely too small to grasp the nipple 
after the usual fashion, was stretched to 
its utmost capacity over a goose quill 
fastened in the neck of a two ounce 
bottle filled with mflk. A man of ordi
nary grasp could clasp his hand around 
the body of little Tracy and meet the 
thumb and index finger. For many 
days the little wonder was tho pride of 
Kingsbridge.

Tennessee also claims honor in me 
small baby line.
-l.im.nit was born in March, 1883, and 
weighed but one pound and eight ounces. 
Tire father, Mr. Marion Poe, was a prom
inent merchant of that city at the time, 
and above the average in height, being 
over six feet. Mrs Poe is a healthy wo
man, weighing 125 pounds. The pride 
of the Poee, and the wonder of Tennes
see, had a head aptly compared in size 
to a billiard ball, but unlike the Tracy 
midget provided with a mouth that was 
large enough to take care of the body 
which enabled it to take nourishment 
after the usual baby fashion. Mrs. Poe 
when exhibiting her treasure to admir
ing friends followed the example of all 
mothers with diminutive offsprings and 
often slipped her ring to the little one s 
elbow.—John W. Wright in St. Louis 
Repiblic. _______ __________

ONE AGAINST A HUNDRED. IlitilPi
£E3S,H:ars-S£?;
bottle.

"SIMM TO HMD." L;8HEROIC DEFENSE OF A SHIP AT
TACKED BY A SAVAGE HORDE. ounces. -Spring Ar

rangement.■300 Volumes. Something to 
Bead.

By OU1DA. IMCOIML RAHWAY.An Adventure In the South Pacific Ocean 
In 1835—Dusky Savaaee, Who Fought 
with Spade.—Capt. Jones Whipped a 
Hundred of the Fiends.

Arrived today.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.[two run's

—A—

WEEK.
douglas McArthurWc take pleasure in announcing 

the early publication of a serial from 
the pen of that Famous French 
Novelist, OUIDA, entitled

A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

ÜS&SALT RHEUM, .THE STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE,

About 1835 Capt. Silas Jones, now 
president of the First National bank of 
tliis town, sailed from Wood's Holl as 
third officer in the ship Awashonks, 
Capt. Collins, on a four years’ cruise in 
the South Pacific ocean. This voyage 

one of most intense excitement 
and hairbreadth adventure, and, while 
Capt. Jones is of a quiet and unassuming 
character and not fond of putting his 
glory before the world, yet your corre
spondent obtained a story full of interest 
and one that is not known to have been 
published, although in years past it was 
a theme of much discussion.

The vessel had a crew of about thirty- 
first, second 
e the voyage

0N,'1h"deL',„?^A^,^7c-'f!.b"„ad6S,-
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Bookseller, 

80 King st.
HEADY FOR BUSINESS.

1) Canterbury st.
GENTLEMEN:

Trains will Leave St. John.

. sæsrefissws
Boston at 8 a. in., local.

d.tBxpmS.........;:.t:

"EEEE^E^hEEL II“BEBEE!” | WHITE ENAMELED LETTERS
I THE FINEST SIGN ^THE WORLD 

LeB.ROBERTSON.SxJOHN.N.B. 
Sole Agent for the Provinces^

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to OF THE SKIN,

And Boston ovorv MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. m.. and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day, for 
Eastport and Saint John.

H. W. CHISHOLM, 
Agent.

on the 18.00 traieJOHN S. DUNN, A^SIoeping Car runs daily
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will he attached to the Quebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
a Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

-OR-
*■ T.4II.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a jj 
Specialty.

Two Little Wooden Shoes.
The Romance of a Beautiful 

Flemish Peasant Girl.

f. MILBÜRN & CO..mm
AKreJilP
M FREE^-WuM: fïi

tel. sun.F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A., Trains will Arrive at St.John:BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. 00.
(LIMITED.)

Chartered Public Accountant,five men, including captain, 
and third officers, and mad 
around Cape Horn without incident. She 
cruised about the South seas, and when 
eighteen months out had 900 barrels of 
fine oil in her hold.

“WHERE ONLY MAN IS VILE.”
Closing in with a group of islands just 

north of the equator, Capt. Collins de
cided to make a trade with the natives.
The ship was hove to, with most of her 
cniiq set, in a small bay where the calm 
water reflected the strip of white sand, 
green palms and tropical plants that 
skirted its margin as well as the purple 
hills of the interior.

A number of native dugouts put out to 
tho ship and made fast to her chains, 
and the savages clambered over the ves
sel’s rail. At a favorable signal a fierce 
yell burst from their dusky throats, caus
ing the ears of those who heard it to 
tremble and their hearts to quail. In 
less time than it takes to write it the 
ship’s decks were full of natives, and the 
unarmed crew made for the rigging, jib- 
booms and forecastle, in fact anywhere 
to escape the bloodthirsty islanders.

Tho fight that ensued was a desperate 
and indiscriminate melee. The natives 
had been so sure of a surprise that they 
had formed no plan of attack, depending 
entirely on their overwhelming numbers.
At the first rush Capt Collins and the 
second mate were engaged in a hand-to- 
hand conflict with some of the savages 
who had availed themselves of the ship’s 
cutting in spades, and the poor men were 
immediately hacked to pieces. Thomas 
Gifford, of Falmouth, a seaman, made a 
bolt for tho forecastle, and received a 
blow from a spade. Ho carries the scar 
across his forehead to this day, and it is 
a most unpleasant reminder of that 
bloody massacre.

Capt. Jones, then a youth of about 20, 
found himself surrounded by a number 
of infuriated natives, each struggling for 
a whack at him with the keen edged 
spades. He man aged to parry the blows, 
jumping into the vessel’s hold and 
crawled among tho tiers of oil casks into 
tho cabin. Hero ho found the steward 
and two seamen on the floor, covered 
with wounds, inflicted by tho murderous 
spades. Tho rest of the ship’s company 
were either aloft or cooped up in the 
forecastle. In one corner of the cabin 
was the magazine containing the muskets 
and ammunition. Seizing the muskets, 
Capt. Jones gave them to tho wounded 

to load, while he set about rescuing 
the Awashonks.

ONE AGAINST A HUNDRED.
The nati..:s were scattered over the 

deck stealing what they could get their 
hands on. They plucked up the ring
bolt.; from the decks and rails and 
tuggi I at them when two tons’ strain 
would not have pulled them out. They 
pried at bolts and straps, picked at nail 
heads, wrenched down kettles and stove
pipes and threw them into the 
The chief, an ill visaged rascal, was at 
the wheel endeavoring to beach the ves
sel, but he was not up in navigation. 
First ho put tho wheel down, and the 
sails not filling he put tho wheel up. 

Hatching Crow, tor Bounty. Slowly the Awashonka headed off and
An ingenious agricultural person who gathered headway toward the beach, 

lives not very far from Boston has hit An Indian who lived in Mash pec, some 
upon a new and decidedly profitable in- ten miles from here, cut the braces and 
dustrv There has recently arisen a de- the sails were taken aback. A jBT°wer 
mamHor crows' heads, hitherto deemed of arrows âffd heathenish maledjctions 
valueless, and it is his purpose to supply were hurled at him as he soughtsheltOT 
it Ten cents apiece the county authori- in tho tops. Tho vessel lost headway, 
ties have offered for the crania of these but the chief continued his experiment 
interesting birds, from whose destructive without the rudder.
propensities the farmers’ crops have been The cabin, where Capt. Jones had 
suffering seriously of late years Under taken refuge, was lighted by two win- 
ordinary circumstances this bounty dows in tho stem and a large skylight 
would not leave a very largo margin of overhead. When tho 
profit for die recipient It costs some- these apertures a well directed l»ilet 
thing, you see, to kill a crow. There is sent them away in hot hnrie. 
tho ammunition, in the first place, which an hour this skirmish between a desper- 
is expensive, and one cannot count upon ate man and a hundred murderers con- 
slaying even a single inky feathered fowl tinned. As fast as the wounded men 
for each charge of shot and powder, could load the muskets Capt. Jones 
Besides, the sportman’s time must be would put their contenta where theydid 
reckoned in tho account the most good, and the islanders***““

But tho enterprising speculator above to have wholesome fears of the windows 
referred to has devised a scheme by and set about devising some better 
which a maximum percentage of gain is method of attack.
to be secured without any risk worth Looking up through the skylight dur- 
speaking of. He has set up a chicken tag the quiet that followed Capt. Jones 
incubator of tho most approved pattern, saw the chief at the wheel in his frabtio 
in which is placed as fastaa laid the pro- endeavors to beach tho vessel. Taking 
duct of about 100 hen crows that have careful aim at his broad, naked chest, he 
been trapped and confined, in company pulled tho trigger. The bullet passed 
with perhaps a dozen cock crews. With- through the deck, and having spent Its 
in fifteen days the little creatures are force, rolled along the planking to to 
hatched, and a forthight later they are chiefs very feet
ready to be decapitated. For be it ml- Tho savage left the helm, inspected tho 
derstood that the head of a crow chick is bullet hole, and then laid a piece of board 
worth just as much as that of an adult over the splintered plank; he then ro
of the same species. At the uniform rate turned to tho wheel as unconcerned aa 
of ten for a dollar, dead, they pay the could be. Another bullet from tho mus- 
produoer.—Albany Argus. ket pierced his heart and the lifeless form

----- -------------------- rolled into tho scuppers.
A Communistic Settlement. At tlio death of their chieftain the isl-

I recently visited the Amina settlement ondere fled panic stricken to the shore, 
in Iowa, where there are atout 4,000 peo- and the Awashoi^s waalabonouslypnt 
pie living in common. I found that the to se:n She;sponfeU:mwfithan*erelumt- 
community system works better among ^ Bffib’y a portion of the
them than among any other in the conn-
try. However, there waa this to bo ob- Capt. Jones was offered amaster s berth
served, that most of tho communists I . ;;10 owners of tho whaler ho had so
wore middle aged or old men. I learned bravely defended, and up to 1804ho fol- 
that tho younger generation which has lowed the sea in that capacity. TJreeoI 

wants to own something ns the crew now live in th^ vicinity, ana 
two of them bear scars that tell a tal»0I 
sore wounds received in tho fray.—lal- 
uiouth (Musa.) Cor. New York Herald.

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er. and Bstate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John

Bxprkss from Halifax k Qukbic.
Express from Susskx....................
Accommodation..............................
Day Express...................................

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTONGER,

Chief SuperindendenV
^Moncton, N. ÏJ., November 20th, 1888.

7 00
8 35

13 30 
19 20In this story Ouida has exhibited 

all those charming traits which run 
through all her writings—even the 
least desirable—while avoiding any
thing objectionable or immoral in 
tone or tendency. “BEBEE” is 
piquant and bright, without pan
dering to any unhealthy appetite.

N.B.,
Intercolonial Railway

TENDERS FOR OIL.
JAVA COFFEE.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAYEx steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:

25 Sacks Znugcrang
VERY FINE FLAVOR.

ALFRED LORDLY <& CO,,
Paradise Row.

3&I®Java, .

May, 1889, for tho whole or any part of the oil re
quired by this railway during tho year commonc-
iD8ikS onRccif,cation can bo obtained from 
T. V. Cooke, General Store Keeper, Moncton.

All thi conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.

samo day, commencingat 7.45 a. m., returning 
Wednesday, 27th insL6. B. PBLEÏ, L. L. B„ aar.iagTROOP k SON 

Managers.
St. John, N. B.,

THIS STORY WILL BE CHARM
INGLY ILLUSTRATED.

23rd 1889.Ma
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee.

OF.FICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

HAÔYARDS
D. POTTINGER, 
lief Superintendent , YELLOW OIL

CURE'S RHEUMATISM

(ALLSRAIL LINE.)Slxnnned.
What arp the feelings of a man or a 

who has risked life Itself in an

N.SThe Chattanooga Railway Office, Moncton, 
22nd April 18S9. ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS^in ^effect 

coloniaîstation—Eastern Standard Time.The Peoples’ Favorite,woman
effort to save people from a pestilence, 
and ia then shunned by every one, even 
after the danger of contagion has passed? 
What could liave been tho feelings of a 

who lived not far from

CHOICE PERFUMESAssessors’ Notice.
KieS.t|)l5Sd’F»l°”1anS'ES^d«”n.' fSSS
Nutlet Parlor Car for Bangor. aiul

8.40Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosneil’s Ect, 
in small bottles.

—ALSO—

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

gTEAMER “STAR” mil leave her wharf,

TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE 

STOP?.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOW N at 
2 p. m., on A LTERNATE DAYS.

J. E. POUTER,

IISIlEtlCity Lawf can be obtained from said

thirty days from the date of this notice.
Dated the 25th day of March, A. D„ 1889.

poor woman 
Count Tolstoi's estate, whose story is told 
in “The Truth about Russia’?

Tho villagers had been greatly excited 
by the fact that several persons had been 
bitten by mad wolves. A widow lived 
in a cottage with her daughter-in-law 
and her little grandson. One day a wolf 

out of the forest and attacked one 
of the widow’s dogs. The lad, thinking 
the wolf a strange dog, picked up a stick 
and struck it to make it leave the dog.

Instantly the wolf left the dog and 
seized the lad. His cries brought out 
his grandmother, who saw him in danger 
of his life, and ran to save tom. The 
wolf left (fee boy and rushèd. at the 
woman. As he cÀme at her open mouthed

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pur-ativo. Ia a uafo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adulte

man sleeping Car f<ii Bangor.
A complete stock of first quality of ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

PERFUMES IN BULK. 5.45 ii.ui—(Except Monday
Stephen, Haul ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Edmundaton.

p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and

ana Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLETON.
a.in—For Fairville, Bangor and points wcai, 
Fredericton,St. Stephen,St. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock and points west.

JOHN KELT1E._____ ) Texes.

SPECIAL.
m Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY 10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.Manager.Notice to Builders. 4.00

CHEMIST, THE YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY,

le&a'esa&SE&e

185 Union St., St. Johu N. B.
Ladies India Kid Button 

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Vainc.

Ducks In a Cyclone Pit.
Capt. Ingraham is a well known citi

zen of a thriving little town on the 
Huntsville branch of tho Birmingham 
Mineral. Conductor Smith, of the Vil
lage Springs accommodation, cells the 
following story on the captain:

The captain has a deep cyclone pit 
a place of refuge in time of dangerous 
storms. The pit has a trap door which 
opens when touched and closes itself. 
Some time ago the captain purchased 
seven ducks and two chickens and placed 
them in his yard. Tho next day they 
were nowhere to be found. A careful 
search for the missing fowls failed to 
give any clew to their whereabouts, and, 
thinking they had been stolen, nothing 
more was thought about the matter.

Just nineteen days after the fowls dis
appeared the captain had occasion to 
open his cyclone pit The first thing 
that met bis gaze were the seven ducks 
and two hens. They had stepped on tho 
trap door and had been dumped into the 
pit, the door closing behind them.

The wonderful faet of It is that though 
they had been in the pit nineteen days 
without food or water they were alive. 
After the fowls were removed from the 
pit it was noticed that they walked very 
awkwardly. A careful examination re
vealed the fact that they were all as 
blind ns bats.—Birmingham (Ala.) News.

(Liminal.!
8 25LeB.ROBERTSON.alio thrust her i|aked hand down his 

throat. His teeth lacerated her arm, but 
she held http until the wolf choked.

The boy, at her bidding, ran into tho 
house for a knife; but it waa somo time 
before he could get it. The woman held 
her hand down into tho wolTs mouth 
until the boy came with the knife, and 
then killed the brute.

The wolf had beèn tho scourge of the 
neighborhood, and the peasants as
sembled with joy to see its carcass. Sud
denly a great fear suggested that tho 
wolf might have been mad, and that the 
woman might also go mad.

Weak as she was from loss of blood, 
and suffering from her wounds, they 
seized her and shut her up in an out
house without attendance, without 
water, without food and fire. For 
twenty-four hours she lay there, almost 
delirious with fever, not knowing but 
that she might have been bitten by a 
mad wolf.

At last she was allowed to go at large, 
as she showed no signs of hydrophobia, 
but all her dogs were killed. She asked 
for cither a dog or a man to protect her 
from other wolves. Tho peasants heeded 
not her request She recovered, but for 
months the peasants shunned her house, 
saying: “Who knows but that she may 
suddenly go madT—Youth’s Companion.

for YARMOUTH, N. S. and Boston. p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

MANUFACTURES ALL KINDS
WNtto WWW: STkWS,

PATERS.SEALS &.STENCILS

3.2Ü

per form shown and s

ISsSSSFiSS

***The department does not bind itself to accept 
tho lowest or any tender.

By order.

ARRIVE AT E ARE ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton ke.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Managei

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

R A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St,

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN

JIMMY &WS St. John NB.20 April, 1889.ENRY A. GRAY, 
Engnicer in Charge 

of Maritime Provinces,
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
323 Blackadar, Fred., Crockery, Union

street
330 Bowman, I. C., residence, King 

street East
325 Carritte, deB., Commission Agent,

Water street
286 C. P. R. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm.

328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright
street, Portland.

329 Gleeson & Morrison, Coal, Smythe

324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant,
Market sheet.

315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F., Charlotte 
street _ .

326 Macaulay Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
King "street

190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess

92 Smith, George F., residence Union 
street

334 Simonds, E. L, residence, Waterloo 
street.

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street ,

322 Vassie, J. & Co., Dry Goods, King 
street ,,

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

CAFE ROYAL,i88a

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

I Manufacture mild STEEL 
I RIVETS fully equal, if not 

I superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

‘SUMMER

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

Eastern Standard Time.

-AND-

m7=£!i sÆiïrK’ft it teswterc

Carleton, before6 p. m.
Baggage will be rei 

MOULSON’S. Water 
be in attendance.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
p. O. Box 454,

1
CARNIVAL.” WILLIAM CLARK.At very low prices. received and delivered at 

street, where a truckman will
LAMB. 
Manaokr.

ATTENTION. 
Transparencies and Designs 

Furnished.
74 Germain Street,

rp-pTTn
Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.

W. A.

SL John, N. B., Dec. 27.1833.For rive Veers.
For over five years we have used Hag- 

yard’s Yellow Oil in our family for 
coughs and colds, and bums and our ex
periences is so satisfactory that we 
would recommend the medicine to any 
Demon." Mrs F. Sanderson, Bosworth,

pass a law that wiU prevent 
people having coughs colds asthma 
bronchitis and lung troubles, but Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam does away with 
the difficulty by promptly curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It is 
the pleasantest and safest cough remedy

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.•p. ZE3Z.C. JVLUjZES [Limited.)

HiSMra
Lonpe with the

ZAN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
Vz run as follows:

Ont I. H. TIRE & GO. fo.i.
Buctouche.... 
Litlle Rv 
St. Anth
NorufDame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn. 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville. ... 

An. Moncton.......

Pi Lv' ter,ie.:: its
9»)4 Humphreys.. 16 08
9 20 Irishtown. .. lb 30
9822 Cape Breton. 16 40
9 38 Scotch Sett.. 16 48
9*50 McDougall’s. 17 00
9Î58 Notre Dame. 17?16

10 08 Cocaigne........ 17118
M S8
10 $ An. Buctouche.... 18 08

Lv. %Artists’The H<
Canadian Express Company,MATERIALS.Cannot

the
Market Square.

.■n"jsry?ssJMsD0'
A. Ramsay & Son’s

MONTREAL

NOTICE OF BE1V1L. American Express Company

town. P. E. I. Europe n Express forwarded and 
^DebenturoGoodaor Goods in Bond promptly

«IS

in use. HANINGTON, . 
MancgeriC F.

1v&n.s«ion
Minister of Marine.

♦4L announce that on or about theE bcg 10 AGENTS FORSaid to be Splendid.
“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 

Bitters because it cored my rheumatism

it and say it is splendid.” Mrs. O. Perr
ault, Rat Portage, Ont

wnrsOB 6 BAWTOB’S the
oth15th of April Next, W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAD,
Fairville.

g t. w Hite ne c t
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

’ftrticularH can be obtainedCelebrated Manntacturcs.

theoccupied t-y«.mrcmnvotn^re^Prt^t COCKLES’ Deputy
“'dtSwTAhK'isffl.77 KING STREET. 7|

ASSESSORS' NOTICE
GBSST&SB
with to furnish to the A

COMPOUND miBIUOUS PILLS 
AND FAMILY APERIENT—- - - - - - - -
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PDRELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH
OUT MERCURY, USED BY THE

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER 120 YEARS.

ESS-EïSEssÈ
ÿSfâzsSiSsr&'ff^^

f doors below present stand. 1Life and Limb
Are often in jeoperdy through , various 
accidents on land and water. A prompt 
relief and sure cure for all painful 
wounds, bruises, burns, cuts, scalds 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croupis Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable over 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always.

POE
1889-telCainUo., ssessors,

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and 

Income,
«5 KIN© STREET.

dollar.

thDated tlds^Brst dfty°of April,

Our Vancouver Correspondent.

Erom Esquimannlt, B.
Cameron writes that being very 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Rlood Bitters, which 
cave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induce to try it also and receive 
kef benefits.

fifïllj YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
tsisîasi^WJSiuss!:

ni
Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

jSSRaa rSo» Kl

SËPSBSS
*2 ”d^“"OOOV’N i-adv^book,’’Fn

ill Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

C. Mrs. A. B

A. D. 1889.WHOLESALE AGENTS

WM. F. BUNTING^ 
JlIHUHDRAKb, I 'r™'

EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL. TELEPHONIC.

OAK-TANNED IExtracts from “Tho St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1882.”

“filed in due time, aa heroin provided._________

Like Hnlf* Bollnr.
About 8 years ago my. feet and legs 

poisoned, and came out in great 
sores aa large as half a dollar which ate 
in almost to the bone. After the failure 
of other remedies the sores were com 
pletely healed by one bottle ot Burdock 
Blood Bitters.” Joseph Ganyon, Tupper- 
ville, Ont

\

BELTING am
l'H M

became

TAYLOR â DOCKRILL
Toronto Branch >ÆWholesalegrown up 

individuals and leave tho community as 
goon as ixissible. There are several vil
lages, Amina being tho principal, and 
this has a pretty hotel. Tho landlord re
ceives tho money from his guests and 
every day turns it over to the treasurer 
of the community and receives his sup
plies from tho commissary department. 
It is the samo throughout every branch 
of business in which these people en
gage. It is like the general government, 
only no salaries are paid. Every family 
has a house, built at the general expense.

all alike.—St. Louis Globe-

20 FRONT ST. EAST
THE J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.

MONTREAL

r-ii
MiW

Hiram Boss, aged 21, fell under the 
wheels while coupling the cars at London
derry N S yesterday and had bis right 
shoulder crushed to jelly and his arm 
had to be amputated- The accident win 
result fatally in all probability.

In the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, you 
need have no tear of arsenical poison, 
this medicine being entirly free from all 
dangerous drugs. Its powerful effects are 
due to the skillful combination of the best 
ingredients, and hence no ill results ever 

follow its use.

CIGAR DEALERS,DIMINUTIVE BABIES.

Children Who Hnio Weighed Lees Than 
One Pound nt Their Birth.

In the spring of 1880 Mrs. J. B. Mar
vin, of Atchison, Kan., gave birth to a 
girl baby, perfectly developed, strong 
and healthy, that weighed but If pounds.
Tho tiny skirt prepared for the prospec
tive arrival completely enveloped the 
little stranger and served well the double 

Ruined by » Parrot. purpose of skirt and gown.
Mr. Brown had a “bird dog”—a very r wag perhap8i an attempt to outdo 

handsome hunter—euid I must teU you Sangey, of Oakland, Cal., the mother
how ho was spoiled for hunting It was celebrated U ounce infant
so funny a circumstance that his master otthe name o£ the Sangey
always laughed when he told the story, Alb rt, ■ ^ was born May 28> 1879,
although ho was “ but tafnot weighed until June 1, when j s Maclean of Halifax,president of the
good a game dog. His housekeeper  ̂ ™6^bed 1 pound. The 12 Bank of Nova Scotia, wholesale grocer
a parrot given toher, and tho first time figures given above are only esti- and prominent in the Presbyterian
the dog came into the room where the S“re3 fca,culation made by all church and local charitable institutions,
bird was he stopped and "pointed. The ^^dîadies present when it was first died last night. He was 58 years of ag.

weighed, who unanimously concurred In 
the opinion that it had gained at least 
four ounces during its three days’ stay m 
the big, wicked world. If it had gained 
more than four ounces it stands to reason 
that it must have weighed less than 12 
ounces when bora.

Tho smallest baby ever bom in the 
United States was a little son bom to

All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, aa represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs lor Ladies wear.

PLATE GLASS NOTICE.
GROCERS CADDIES.84 King street___

ACADIA PICTOTL
The New Brunswick Coffin 

and Casket Factory, 157 
and 169Brussels St.,

keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 
on hand to select from, also, I have 

lately added Children’s Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Besides this is the best place for dealers 
to get their supply of 

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 

prepared to supply at lowest 
prices to the Trade.

Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.

ESTEY ALLWOOD & CO.,
1 Received an assortment of

dkiink and caddies,
Size fir e to ten pounds each. Nicely fin- 

ished.
Sold cheap at Steam Spice and Coflee 

Mills.

Paradise Bow.
A. l.OBDI/lf A CO.

Dealers iu Rubber Goo-Is of all kinds,

68 Prince Wm. St.
They are %DAILY EXPECTED, ex Sch -’Valette,” 

about 180 tous

ACADIA MINE PICT0U COAL.
Fresh mined and free from slack.

For «ale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street

nowirwiftt

SMI
MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.

MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

R JONAS l CO.IS IT POSSIBLE 9 Capital $10,000,000.That yon do not know that
’ JCERS' , Q- LOW S 1

Worm syrup
P. E. CAMPBELL,parrot slowly crossed the room and came 

up in front of the dog and looked him 
square in tho eye, and then, after a mo
ment. said: "You’re a rascal!” The dog 

much astonished to hear a bird 
speak that lie dropped his tail between 
his logs, wheeled about e.ml ran away, 
and from that day to this he has never 
been known v> ■•point" e.t a bird.—Our 
Little ltow, and Ciris.

SUNDRIES«JONAS’

TRIPLE

;
For nearly half a century Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral has been the most popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly in
creasing demand for this remedy proves 
it to ho the very best specific for colds, 

ghs, and all diseases of the throat and

I?The Bird Staffer,
Sells Bird Seed, Bird Sand, Cuttle Fish 

and Bird Cages for less money 
any other house in the city Î

S» Canterbury st.

70 Prince Wm. street...... T :'3TSSTI4L
FLAVORING I , x—w -I 1- p. 8.—Sole manufacturer of the

™ ° Double Washboard.
l^ujKINDS^CHMnENORilwas so

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
iii3rtwai.iL-' Flavoring Extracts w. w.

V lungs.

- m:
uS E

i S,_ite ■■ .M

:

li
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HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.NEW ADVERTISMENTS.Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Hillsboro, 24th inet, schrs Lu ta Price. Copn, 
from Boston: Lizzie Cochran, Kelley, and T À 
Stuart. Falkingham, from Jonesport; Sebago, 
Flynn .from Marblehead.

At Moncton, 24th inst, schr F& E Givan, Mel
vin, from Boston.

At Quaco, 23rd inst, schr Anna Currier, Welch, 
from Boston.

At Halifax, 24th inst. brig’nt Leo, 
from Guatanamo; schrsDonzella*Love, fro 
bados; J W Campbell, Chisholm, from the 
—in distress.

CLEARED.
At Quaco, 23rd inst, schr Glengariff, Hamilton, 

for Rockland.
At Halifax,24th inst, barque LaBella, Clausen, 

fcr Conway; schr Union, Ellis, for St Jago.

LOCAL MATTERS. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Base Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ay’s games resulted as follows: 
York—New York 11, Boston 

10. Batteries, Titcomb and Brown, 
Madden and Ganzel.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg 5, Chicago 4. 
Batteries, Stanley and Miller, Gumbert 
and Flint

At Indianapolis—Cleveland 10, Indian
apolis 4. Batteries, Beatin apd] Sutcliffe, 
Boyle and Daly.

THE LEAGUE STANDING:

Probate Court.
Adminstration of the estate and effect 

of the late Stephen Rand has been grant
ed to Mr. B. Dixon of this city. The es
tate is personal and is set down at $500.

Portland Police Court,

I
Yesterd 
At NewFor the Latest Telegraphic 

N »ws look on the First Page. PLANING- MILL.Y. M.C. A. Exhibition.
The exhibition given by the members 

of the gymnasium last evening was an 
excellent one and is worthy of much 
praise considering the short time in 
which a number of the boys had to 

1 prepare. There was not a large crowd 
: present but it was an appreciative one 
: and applauded with great effect at each 
performance. Special mention must be 
given of F. Stone and F. Spencer who are 
gymnasts in
of the wonl

CTTH/T-A-HSrS.A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,

City Road.

A STORM COMING.

Storm signal No. 1 was ordered up at 
12.30 to-day, indicating a moderate gale 
from an easterly direction.

!.. O. ASSOCIATION.
The quarterly meeting of the St. John 

district L. O. A. will meet in Orange hall 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

the Art decorative Curtains 
numerous

Onr stock comprises all the latest novelties such as
The Florentine Bird Art, Madras, Crete, Zephyr, Gossamer and 

other Styles of Curtains. LACE CURTAIFS.

Geo. Farmer, charged with being 
drunk and disorderly on Sunday last, 
was fined $4 or 10 day’s jail.

Hammett,
blanks

CARPETS, *There is comfort for the man with a 
prematurely gray beard in Buckingham’s 
Dye, because it never fails to color an 
even brovn or black as may be desired.

50c. A WEEK Latest designs in Wiltons Velvet, Brussels, Tapestry, Dutch, etc., all onr carpets 
and patterns made to order.

Oil. llI.OTHS, MXOMUS, COCOA MATTINGS.
s | |§

it British Ports.
ARRIVED.

ndonj 26th inst. ship Kingsport, More- 
ngapore.
Nfld, sch Lynx, Finley, from New 
23rd ult, barque Bertie Bigelow,

sense

McAndrews, who although he had been 
in gymnasium practice less than a 
month Ibis year, succeeded in performing 
by far the most difficult feats on the 
parallels, and carried off, too, first place 
on the trick rings. Stone as a contortion
ist, and Hall as a tumbler, gave an ex
cellent exhibition, while the several 
others who followed were not far in the

0 2 133 1000
0 1 139 1000HSSghb: |

Now York... j
of F.A GREAT GOOSE.

Mr. Joseph Meurs, of l$ay Side, Char
lotte Co., shot a wild goose near his resi
lience last week, which measured six 
feet from tip to tip and weighed nine 
pounds when dressed.

F1 A.2STC1T 3R/TTG-S,Macaulay Bros. & Co. kTOTsTBS

THE INSTALMENT MAN,

house, from
In Tanjore, Smyrna, Belgravia, Mecca, Ax minster.

ALL WOOL AND UNION ART SQUARES.
The above Art Squares are fringed; sizes from 2 to 4 yds square.

CABPET SWEEPERS.

Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linen, Napkins, 
D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, 1.1 lien Cram Cloths. 

Honeycomb Quilts, Marsella and Satin Quilts, Blank
ets, Comfortables. Stair Linen.

H 2 138 500
0 2 138 500
0 2 138 000
0 1 139 000

The Fredericton Base ball club mean 
business. They have raised some $600 
by subscription and will get in working 
order in a few days.

York.
• At Bristol,

Perdy. hence.
At Penarth, 24th ult, ship Equator, Crosby, 

from Pensacola via Liverpool.
At Barbados, 17th inst, barque'nt Geo E Cor

bett,Nobles, from Rosario.
At Calcutta, 13th ult, brig’nt Electric Light, 

Nelson, from East London; 23rd inst, barque As
syria, Easton; from New T"

At Cardiff, 23rd inst. barque Craigallon, Bolt, 
from St John.

At Liveroool, 22nd inst, barque Eleanor,Brown
ing, from Galveston.

At Newport, 21st iast, barque Henrik Ibsen, 
Vogt, from Halifax.
LAOtangoon, 22nd inst, ship Eskasoni, Burchell. 
from Sangor.

Washington... Î
f 0: 36 Dock St.

f 7^: ir S

1 i 1 ®

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.FISH BY RAH.
G. R. Hast on, of Campobello, has made 

arrangements to ship his fish over the 
New Brunswick railway from St. Andrews 
lo the American markets. The first car 
load went this week.

I,ant EvenlnKaYnlertalnmenls.

Last evening the city surrendered itself 
lo a few hours of relaxation if an opinion 
may lie formed by the attendance at the 
several bazaars and entertainments that 
were in progress.

At St. Lnke’s church there was a var
iety of readings, choruses, recitations, 
and solos, by the Sunday school scholars 
and their friends, all of which were of a 
high class, and were well received, es
pecially the solo “ Christ has risen, ” 
written by Rev. L. G. Stevens and sung 
by Miss Rubins.

The fancy sale and high tea held by 
Die ladies of the C. of E. Institute was 
eminently successful. The rooms were 
thronged until a late hour by hundreds 
of visitors and the ice cream, flowers, tea 
and fancy work rooms did a thriving 
business. The evening was enlivened by 
the informal presentation of a musical 
programme made up of glees and instru
mental music.

A pleasant social was held at the 
Carmarthen street church and the at
tendance was large. The programme em
braced readings, recitations, solos, 
quartettes and choruses, at the close of 
which refreshments were provided.

At Portland Baptist church a sacred 
concert was given by the choir assisted 
by Professor Tapley. Miss May Roberts 
gave a reading and Prof. Tapley several 
organ solos, which were warmly appreci
ated.

In Carleton Methodist church a pleas
ing concert was given by the children. 
At its close an address was given by the 
pastor, Rev. T. Marshall.

There was an attendance of about 400 
ladies and gentlemen at the athletic ex
hibition at the Y. M. C. A. At the close 
of the exhibition the prizes were award
ed to the prize winners by Mayor Thome. 
The Judges were Messrs, F. A. Jones, G. 
K. Berton, and George Jones, who dis
charged their difficult duties to the satis
faction of all concerned.

Shamrocks bazaar in the Fusilers’ club 
hall continues to attract large crowds and 
the business transacted in each of the de
partments last evening was satisfactory.

This evening the band of the 62nd Fusi
liers’ will be pjesent and perform a 
choice programme of music.

FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

100 Bbls No. 1 Handpicked 
Oysters.

10 Bbls No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters.
Wholesale and Retail.

CHAS. H. JACKSON.
BERMUDA

The judges were Messrs. F. A. Jones, 
G. K. Berton and George Jones, 
and not a little surprise 
was manifest at severel of their decisions, 
especially so in the case of the parallel 
and horizontal bars. With all due re- 
sjiect for the competency of the judges 
to decide, and for the ability of the 
several performers, be it said, Norris, 
although neat on the parallels, did by 
no means the difficult feats of McAndrews 
or Hall on the horizontal bar, the feats 
of Stone. Why first prize should have 
been given in one case and second in the 
other is a mystery to many.

THE WAND DRILL
was first on the programme, and was 
executed In fair style losing much 
of its completeness, however, through 
lack of music.

:

HIN HALIFAX.

A young man tried to take possession 
of a house on Grafton street lust evening, 
which bail lieen left in charge of a yonng 
girl. He was knocked out by being 
struck with a ginger Veer bottle.—Mail.

SAILED.
jjkFroin London,^23rd^inst  ̂banpiea^Elise, Linck

From Cape Town,’27th ult.'barque Neophyte, 
Goudy, for Sidney.

From Gravesend. 24th inst, ship Fred E Scam- 
mell, Shaw, for-------

From London, 24th ult, barque Conductor, Lee, 
^ for New York.

Û
M

■)
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LADIES
WATERPROOF

CLOAKS.

o Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

At New York, on the 25th, schr Glen, Falerton, 
from St John.

At Bangor, 23rd inst, schr S K F James, Burnie 
from St John.

At Vineyard Haven. 22nd inst, schr» Gem, 
Branscomb, from New York for St John; Annie 
A Booth, Wasson, from St John for New York.

At New York, 23rd inst, brig’nt CC VanHorn, 
from Windsor; 24th barque Douglas, Crosby, from 
.St Jago; 25th, brig’nt Angelia, Cleveland, trom 
Noe vitas.

FINE CATTLE FOR THE PACIFIC.

A box car containing 16 fine thorough
bred Holstein cattle, from the LaPlanche 
Stock Farm of Messrs J. E. Page & Sons, 
at Amherst, and destined for British 
Columbia, attracted much attention in 
the I. C. R. yard at Moncton yesterday.

Î ONIONS$I »
6. —AT—

H STEWARTS GROCERYB
—ALSO—

Another lot of Dunn’s Hams, “finest 
good cured.”

16 Germain Bt.

Headquarters for Cream.
FOR PARLOR AND GARDEN.-

j HaNEW INDUSTRY IN CHARLOTTE.

A sardine factory is to lie erected forth
with at. Katey’s cove Charlotte Co., by 
Messrs. Andrew Lamb and Robert Pea
cock, of St. Andrews. It will lie manag
ed by Mr. McElwee,of Eastport, who has 
had charge of a factory there for several 
years past.

HARRINGTON SOVEREIGN CHAPTER.

^ At Guatonamo,9th inst, schr Orinoco, Upham,
At Monteriaeo, 20th inst, ship Rossignol, Rob

bins, from Cardiff.
-At Rio Janeiro, 24th inst, barque Paramatta, 
Scott, from Newport.

At Port Townsend, 17th inst, ship Habitant, 
Potter, from San Francisco.

At Matanzas, 16th inst, schr Bushrod W Hill, 
Newcomb, from Barbados.

CLEARED.

iTHE PARALLEL BARS
came next,and the numerous contestants 
gave a very creditable performance. The 
contestants were : McAndrews, Norris, 
Spencer, Stone, Dinsmore and McCarthy. 
McAndrews and Norris soon had the con
test to themselves, the others only taking 
a hand occasionally. Norris wisely chose 
the “ showy ” tricks and executed them 
with a neatness that elicited for himself 
unbounded applause. McAndrews, on 
the other hand, did much more difficult 
feats, although with not so much clever
ness, showing a lack of practice. Norris 
was given, first prize, album ; McAndrews 
second, hat.

■•V": 4*'" '-'i/.' :
V.............. JJh -,±jU

!g
Best qualityflmanufactured.

fl^-Plcase call and inspect,

►
$ } i rt At New London, 20th inst, schr Laura Brown, 

Dickson, for St John.
At New York ,23rd inst, stmr Cheniston, Bruce, 

,and schr Bucco, Wilband, for St John.
- At Boston, 23rd inst, ship McDougall, Davis, 
Buenos Ayres; schrs Alhambra, Britt, for St 
Andrews; Ethel B, Farnsworth, Port Williams.

At Savannah, 23rd inst, barque Adela, Babin, 
for Montevideo.

At Philadelphia,23rd inst, stmr Avalon, Thor- 
burn, for West Bay.

SAILED.
From Laguayrn, 11th inst, schr Busins, Morris, 

for St Thomas.
From Antwerp, 20th int, barque Lnndskrona,

0
At the annual meeting of Harrington 

Sovereign chapter,held at the Freemasons 
ball yesterday afternoon, the following 
were"elected officers; J. V. Ellis, M. W. S; 
J. ('. Hatheway, prelate; J. McNichol 1st 
G; A. W. Reed, 2nd G; A. McNichol,R; F. 
Tufts, G. M.; G. G. Boyne, Reg.; T. A. 
Uodsoe, Treas.

MR. CRUIKSHANK, at his Green
houses, Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Golding street, offers for sale, in splendid 
condition, all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation.

Pansies, Stocks, Asters, Verbenas, 
Daisies, Everlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias, Carnations, Sweet Williams, 
Auriculas,
ROSES OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR

IETIES,
Primulas, Begonias in great variety, 

Fuschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums, 
Heliotropes, Gloxoniums, Callas, Hyder- 
ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthv 
and vigorous plants. Inspection invited

% AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.

\
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THE ‘METROPUTAN’
HUB PLEATED FRONT

In White and Fancy Regettas.

FANCY WOOL SHIRTINGS
-FOR-

TENNIS AND YACHTING SHIRTS 
-IN-

White Gounds with Silk Stripes and 
Checks and Polka Dots.

Tennis and Yatohing Suits,
White Ground with Colored Stripes,

THE INDIAN CLUB SWINGING

was good, Spencer swinging first and go
ing through such a number of intricate 
moves, twists of all, etc.,that people won
dered for the time how he would 
get his clubs righted again. Stone fol
lowed with an equally good performance, 
and showed great ability in this anti
quated though exhilerating jugglery. 
Both, unfortunately, permitted a motion 
of the body, and the judges decided that 
Norris, who was the last swinger, should 
take 1st- prize, a medal.

There were three rivals for ho
TIIE HORIZONTAL BAB,

st. Patrick’s schools.

Owing to one of his eyes having be
come affected, Thomas O’Reilly, principal 
of St. Patrick’s school, Carleton, 
compelled to seek a rest. James R 
Hughrue of St. Malachi’s hall, has been 
transferred to St. Patrick’s ball, Mr.

Sinclair

tSpoken.
April 16th, lat 36.16, Ion 34.12, barque Avon- 

more, Smith, from New York for Buenos Ayres.
_ April 18tb, off Fortune Island, brig’nt Romance, 

. from Nassau for Baltimore.
April 14th, lat 49, Ion 15, barque Starkodder, 

’rein Dieppe for Miramichi.
16th. lat 6 S, Ion 28 W, ship Arbela, 

Pensacola for Montevideo.

has been

Y>i kvMahoney taking Mr. Snghrne’s place,and 
Miss Hayes is in charge of Mr. Maho
ney’s school. NEW GOODS, 

NEW GOODS.MACAULAY BEOS, i Co., Disaatrs, Etc.AN EXTENSIVE BURGLARY.

On the night of the 18 inst, the store 
of E, P. Ford, M. D., druggist, Souris, was 
burglariously entered by the back door, 
and a wallet containing over $250 in 
bank notes and about $20 in silver taken. 
There was also a lot of postage stamps, 
raisins, confectionery, etc., lifted. The 
burglars have not yet been captured.

THE BAY SERVICE.

During June, July, August and Sep
tember it is intended that the Monti- 
eello shall make five trips a week. It 
is probable that return trips will be made 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, while summer boarders atDigby 
and tourists will be accommodated by 
late sailings from St John on Saturday 
with return on Monday.

WARM TIMES IN THE FROZEN NORTH.

The citizens of Campbellton were 
aroused from their slumbers, about 11 
o’clock Tuesday night by horrible cries 
of “I will shoot you,’ “murder,” etc. etc. 
On investigation it turned out to be a 
row between three men and two women. 
Axes and clubs were used pretty freely, 
and as a result one man is going arourd 
today with his head tied up.

ELECTION OF OFEICFRS.

Cushing Lodge; No. 24, I. O. G. T., 
elecled officers as follows in their hall, 
Madras school building, Carleton, last 
evening : John McAndrews, C. T, ; John 
Sleeth, V. T. : V. W. Dykeman, R S. ; 
A. Lingley, F. S. ; Robert Norris, treas. *, 
Mrs. J. L. Ervin, chap,; Richard Lee, 
marshal ; George Drake, guard ; Whitney 
Drake, sentinel; Susie Perkins, S. J. T. ; 
Mrs W. G. McLennan, organist; Maud 
Ervin, A. S.; Annie Drake, D. M.

nors on . London, April 23rd—Ship Elmhurst, McKenzie, 
at Queenstown, from San Francisco, reports, 
April 4th, when about 600 miles southwest of the 
Azores, passed a600 ton Amherst (NS.) vessel, 
dismasted, with her decks awash.

I : 61 and 63 King St.
April 26th.

m L.
JUST RECEIVED 

A choice assortment of

READY-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a full 
line of

Messrs Charles Hall, F. Spencer, and 
F. Stone, everything that could be done 
on the bar, except the giant swing, was 
done by Spencer and Stone,Hall content
ing himself with executing half and 
whole Niagaras and air springs through
out the contest. As far as real bar work 
was concerned Spencer was undoubted
ly ahead of either of the others. Stone 
was also undoubtedly ahead of 
Hall, in as much as he was 
equally as neat and had a greater varie
ty. Spencer was given first prize, a sil
ver cup, and Hall the second a pair of 
evening shoes.

CDIT t\^Barque KateC^Maguire, Temple, from St John, 
inadetogSther dt*0***’ AttemptsThe Exhibition Association 

of the City and County of 
Saint John.

/
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lïïTiTBrevities.
James Beattie’s house at Kouchibouguac 

was destroyed by fire yesterday at noon. 
The house was occupied by David Grier
son, who lost nearly all his furniture. 
The house and furniture are said to be 
insured.

Memoranda.
issed Dungeness, 23rd ship Hospodar, from 
Francisco for London; barque Mary Graham, 
i Mobile for Newcastle, 
used Isle of Wight 24th inst, barque Scotland, 

New York for London, 
used St Helena, 2d inst, barque Strathmuir, 
sing, from Iloilo for Sandy Hook, 
lilaaelphie, April 22nd-* 
been ordered by survey to 
O to repair leak in bows.
RnttekBt. April 23rd—Ship Antoinette, which 
t ashore onTuckernuck Island while on, the 
age from Montevideo for Boston, has been
b fcf ^reokine C®™»60* she

ARB-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

STBAMKHS.

z : I

iation will be found at the following places: vis,
The Board of Trade Rooms, Prince Wm. street, • 

St. John; A Chipman Smith Sc Co, Charlotte st., 
Saint John; Albert C. Smith <&.Co., Union street, . 
Carleton; Andrew Miles, grocery store, . ~ 
street, Portland; J, & A. McMillan’s, Prince .. — 
street, St. John.

Application for shares are requested to be made 
on or before the 4th day of May next.

Shares Five dollars each. A first call of 20 
per cent on one dollar per share now payable.8,Joh0.N.B..An„^rj;p

Secretory to the 
Provisional Directors.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, <fcc.,Squire Archibald McPhee of Gay’s 

river, N. S., who was charged with for
gery, has been honorably acquitted.

At Dalhousie College yesterday, the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts was conferred 
upon sixteen graduates, and the degree 
of Bachelor of Laws upon ten. A. G. 
Laird carried of the governor general’s 
medal.

Thomas Meadows & Co., forwarding 
and commission merchants of London, 
have invested $2,000 in the stock of the 
BayofFundy Steamship Co., through 
Messrs. Manchester. Robertson & Allison.

A handsome communion set lias been 
presented to Carmarthen street church 
by Robert Buchanan jr.

A contribution of five dollars for the 
Haven has been received from Mrs. J. P 
C. Burpee.

James Kerr, employed in Harris & 
Co’s car works, had one of his legs badly 
bruised by a piece of timber falling on it 
yesterday.

B. B. Blizard proposes to build on the 
lot, corner of Canterbury and Queen st., 
formerly owned by J. S. May.

Lime is now being shipped to the Am
erican market by rail.

David Anderson lias been appointed 
commissioner of the civil court for the 
parish of Musquash.

Great preparations are being made for 
the concert in City Hall, Fredericton, on 
Tuesday evening, in aid of Victoria Hos
pital.

Barque Aspatogan 
o discharge all her Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

than any other house in the trade.
—ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.
Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch and Can

adian Tw’eeds,
Bought personally from the manufact

urers, which we are prepared to 
make up in the best styles at the 

lowest possible prices.

THE |HIGH KICK

was the amusing feature, and Mr. T. 
Shaw Hall, the comedian of the evening, 
the latter being the case not only because 
Mr Hall managed to get his feet nearer 
the ceiling than any other man in the 
building, but because he also managed 
to get his head nearer the floor with 
greater variety. He kicked 8ft. 0 in. how
ever and besides winning much admir
ation, carried off a handsome combin
ation knife. 2nd prize, F Roderick, pair 
tennis shoes.

as*''#- î errx. &û
off

.K
I at Cardiff, in port Mch 28tb.

Anglia, from Palermo, via^Boston Aj>r 10.
London in port Apnl 5th.

»"t Prince, from Cardiff via

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.PAIN Malta and

Gloucester, it arch 9th.

Aphrodite, from Cape Town, 
to April 10th.

»ra, from Newport, via Rio Janeiro, M 
aroo, at Montevideo, in port Mch 3rd. 
riedrich, in port at London, Nov 1st.
[enry, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
alvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26. 
estemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 22. 
neeph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
* , at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.

ie, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
«mo»™,., from Cardiff via Montevideo, sld 
Arcturus, from Londonderry .March 28th. 
Minnehaha, from Liveroool, March 19th.
Ship Aphrodito.^from Cape Town, via É

BASQUES.
tinny Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. 
»ra. From Cardiff via Buenos Avres, Feb 7. 
ignar, from Newport via Cape Town, Jan 22. 
>rest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12. 
arie Siedenberg, at New York, in port Feb 10. 
elvin, from Rio Janeiro sailed sailed Feb 18. 
mvenier, from Westford, sailed March 12. 
ivereign, from Waterford, sailed March 12. 
zura, in port at Bordeaux, March 11th. 
sty Miller, from Carnarvon April 13.

Agat, from Buenos Ayres, Febv 21st.
Arcturus, from Londonderry, March 28th. 
Arklow, at Queenstown in port April 17th. 
Ashlow, from Londonderry, April 13th.
Charles Cox, at Liverpool, in port Mch 21st.
David Taylor, from Liverpool, March 15th. 
Douglas, from Guantonamoa via Delaware Break

water, March 20th.
Fearnaught, from Montevideo, via Barbados,
Maiden City, at Liverpool, in port March 28th. 
Marianne Nottebohm, from St Thomas, April 7. 
Maria Stoneman, from St. Thomas, April 10th. 
Minnehaha, from Liverpool, March 21st.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

I via Barbados prior 
ch 28th. We imite your attention to the well assorted stock of 

HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 
to be found in onr Retail Department.

We aefc special attention to onr TABLE CETLEK1I 
and PLATED WARE.

We have opened new lilies In Plated Spoons, Forks, 
Z.adles, ete.« all for sale as lew as any others 

in the trade.

THE DUMB BKLL DRILL,

for which two prizes had been offered.at- 
tracted a number of the boys. The 
movements were in goodly variety and 
the boys worked well together. It was 
difficult to arrive at a decision as to who 
merited first and second places, but the 
judges finally awarded 1st prize, a medal, 
to A. McCarthy and 2nd, pair of fancy 
dumb bells, to A. Norris.

ON THE TRICK RINKS

T. YOUNG-CLAUS,
City Market Clothing Hall,Price 60will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Feb 18 61 Charlotte at.,
St. John, N. B.arbadoa,

PROSPECTUS.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE■

A Company to bo called the “New Burnswick 
Wrench Manufaetur^g Co." is to be formed for 
the purpose of manufacturing the “Lancaster 
Patent Vise Grip Wrench,” and other 
Wrenches, Steel Castings, Drop Forgings, 
Ac., the business to be carried on in the 

City of St. John.

MARRIED.F. McAndrews managed to get ahead of 
the others, doing the dislocation acts in 
mid-air with a beaming countenance, 
and cutting off with a fearlessness that 
was the outcome of much nerve. Spencer, 
Stackhouse, Stone and Buchanan did a 
number of 
several other trie 
l>e done alone 

The intrepid swinging of Spen 
managed to reach within a few

9
60 Prince William Street.

CLARK-THOMPSON-At ihe residence of the
PRESENTED TO MAJOR SEELY. bride’s father, Manawagonish Road, Lancas

ter, on the 24th inst., by the Rev. S. H. Rice, The Combination Range Beats 
All Others.

The members of No 1 battery, N. B. B. 
G. A. assembled at the armory last night 
the object of the occasion being to present 
Major Geo. B. Seely with a very hand- 

gold-headed cane from the non
commissioned .officers and gunners of No. 
1 battery. The presentation was made 
by Sergt. Major James Brown on behalf 
of the battery.

Major Seely was very much taken 
by surprise, llo accepted the cane from 
the donor and responded in a neat and 
titling address. Lt, Col. Armstrong made 
a short address, bearing on the good 
will of the members tow ards Capt. Seely.

The cane bears the following inscrip
tion: “Presented to Major Geo. B. Seely 

his promotion, by No 1 Battery, N. B. 
B. (*. A., April 1889.”

Mr. George T. Clark to Miss Jessie, only 
daughter of Richard Thompson, Esq.

cut-offs and 
are able to 

on the rings.
cer who 

v feet of

pretty 
ks which£ CAPITAL $30,000,DIVIDED INTO G0Û0SH ARBS 

OF $5.00 EACH.
The May Queen is expected to make 

her first trip to Salmon River on Saturday. DIED.managed to reach 
the ceiling terrified many of the ladies The Combination is a departuro from the 

old style of Fire Box, the Fire Chamber 
and Grate being ronnd. The fire is more 
easily controlled. Every Range warranted 
to give perfect satisfaction.

Stoves Removed, Repaired, Stored or Fitted up by competent and careful work
men. Satisfaction guaranteed. Please remember the place,

Patent for thk Dominion will cost $10,000;
Plant and Working Capital, $20,000.

will be the only factory of the kind in Can
ada, and is very much needed. The amount asked 
for will not affect your means very much.

If this enterprise is started it will give employ
ment to quite a large number of men and boys, 
and bring into our city for disbursement many 
thousands of dollars per year which now go to the
l Thed Dominion of Canada buys nearly four 
hundred thousand wrenches per annum, at a cost 
of over two hundred thousand dollars, duty in
cluded, which is over sixty thousand dollars duty

and manufact-
ure them in our city, as there are none manufact- 
ed in the Dominion. What should not be lost 
sight of is the fact that this is a chance to start in 
with the best wrench ever invented, and one that 
will supersede all other wrenches. Large fortunes 
have been made in the United States _ on inferior 
wrenches. Why cannot we make gams as well 
here when others make large profits each year, 
many of them doubling their investments / It 
seems as though we could do even better, as we 
have^saving of 30 per cent in duty to add to
PITheS8hare8 have been placed at the small price 
of $5.00 so as to give every one:an opportunity to 
make a small or large investment.

On examination of the merits of this patent by 
our best mechanics they are convinced that it is a 
valuable invention, and that it is desirable to 
establish works in this city to manufacture these

and as lie cut off, again grasping the 
rings, and came sailing back a feeling of 
relief was experienced by all. The ring 
performance was good. McAndrews 
taking 1st. membership ticket, and 
Stone second, picture frame.

TUMBLING

Tlio Agricultural Society. PAUL—In this city, on Friday morning, 26th 
inst., at 112 St. James street, Andrew Paul, 
aged 38 years and 8 months, youngest son of 
Mathew and Jane Paul, leaving a wife and 
two children to mourn their loss.

>®yNotice of funeral hereafter. 
BRADSHAW—At Hampton, King’s County, on 

the 28th inst., Jacob Bradshaw, aged 95 years. 
fstPFnr.eral will leavo his late residence on 

Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, for St. Martins.

ThisAt a meeting of the SL John Agricul
tural Society, yesterday afternoon, after 
the transaction of some minor business, 
Alderman Shaw suggested the expedien
cy of the Society, and the Exhibition as
sociation appointing a committee to meet, 
and confer with regard to the show or 
shows‘to bo held in the fall. He said 
“It might be arranged that the society 
would carry on the agricultural show, 
and the association confine itselt to the 
manufacturing and educational exhibit 
It was clear that the exhibition associa
tion couid not give prizes to exhibitors 
throughout the province, without a grant 
from the government.”

Dr. Steeves said it was regretable that 
there was not more definite information 
about that $1,000. He thought they 
could do little more at this meeting than 
take steps to ascertain whether they 
would get it or not. If it wera beyond 
question that they were to receive $1,000 
then he 'would favor a conference with 
the exhibition association, as suggested 
by Aid. Shaw aud arrange for holding 
the exhibition together.

The following resolution presented b)r 
J. A. S, Mott was finally adopted*

1 Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

is always of an interesting nature, and 
that of last evening proved ahead of what 
has been seen here for some time. Chas. 
Hall led doing every feat with great 
agility and neatness. There was a lack 

I of those combinatian movements which 
although easy are very showy, and the 
whole exhibition showed the necessity 
of proper training in head work. Stone 
who might have shown to better advan
tage, had this been the case suf- 
ered not so much though his 
inability to perform tricks as through his 
ignorance of what to do. He gave a 
number of difficult contortion move
ments but the contest was one of tumbling 
not of contortion. Charlie Hall rightly 
got 1st. place and Stone 2nd. Prizes a pair 
of opera glasses, and pair trunks.

234 Union street, near Golden Ball Comer,
P. S. A Large Hotel Range for sale cheap.I C.cpit:.! Paid in"

ONI MILLION DOLLARS.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.

Net Surplu, Dec. 31, S83,
$» B Æ C , 7 2 5.4 8 .

Offices of the Company,

TIMOTHY SEED,

RED CLOVER SEED,

ALBIKE CLOVER SEED, 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER SEED 

ORCHARD GRASS,

IMRLOK ANI) <;ahden flowers.

iIt is rare that in midsummer the 
green houses of Mr. Cruikshank, hi the 
old burial ground and at the foot of 
Golding street, exhibit such a wealth of 
foliage and bloom as is to be seen at 
present, notwithstanding the recent 
draft upon his resources. His roses,which 
comprise many new and choice varieties 

all in full bloom and his heliotropes, 
;»elnrgariums and fuschias are just 
ing into bloom. Of the latter, a new 
variety, known as the Storm King, is es- 
jieeialfy remarkable for its original 
beauty. Then he has a number of 
double petunias some of which are very 
sweetly scented, which are no less a 
revelation than the Japanese chrisanth- 
umums which he exhibited last autumn. 
Of the Coleus, (foliage plant) he shows 
20 or fiO new varieties, lately imported 
from Germany, also the new Japanese 
Primrose, a novelty which every one 
will admire. N

17 Stair Street. 43 Wall Street, 
BOSTON. M’.W YORK.

!69 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.

Chamber ''ommeru- 
I,TIMOR!'.HA

VROOM A ARNOLD, A*te.

t wrenches.
We are well provided with professionals, but 

what wo require here is young men who are will
ing to take off their coats and help carry on the 
industry of the country, and plenty pf such can be 
found, providing we have the machinery to work

NOTICE.
fTHE Subscriber begs leave to notify his friends 
_L and the public generally that he is prepared 
at all times to attend at Sales of Furniture and 
Merchandise of all kinds, at Residences, Ware
houses, or at his Store, and respec tfully solicits a 
share of the patronage so liberally bestowed since 
commencing the Auction and Commission busi
ness. Quick returns and satisfaction guaranteed.

GEO. W. GEROW. 
Auctioneer and Com. Merchant.

DANGER!TIIE TUG OF WAR.

RED TOP,

COW CORN, 

FIELD PEAS, 

TURNIP SEED,

was a good one,the teams being composed 
as follows: Capt. A. Tufts, Messrs. Stack- 
house, McCarthy, Dixon, Dinsmore and 
Spencer; Capt F. McAndrews, Charles 
Iiall. Thomas Hall, Buchanan, Norris Whereas, a grant of $1,000 has been promised to
and Kennedy. The result was plainly society by the government to aid its next 
apparent from the start, as Mr. Tufts’ Therefore resolved, that the secretary be rc- 
te« .j, bv steady pulling, succeeded in quested to communicate with the secretary for 
pulling McAndrews' over the mark twice
With perfect ease. based upon that grant, or whether the gçri

The prize, a box of candies, shared a ft”” tostyir.
terrible fate at the close of the tng, war N..rlv nf th. mPmh(,rs were most 
being made upon itby both teams, each SKh
” At Urn close of ti,= exhibition His Wor-
sh;r> ^w^aTaSTafonmeKr. ^ lie ^vTnment The SSSSESfiS

shiplicketforthe allround championship. ! ^ltlons could be made a comP,ete

The Electric Light ÊStatjon .^adjoinin^ the^St.
suitable building for a factory to manufacture as 
above, and can Be purchased at a very low figure.

The stock lists will be left at the following 
places in our city, where you will have an op-
•"itiffiMStt, Charlolt, F. W. 
Wisdom, Dock st.; Price A Shaw, Indiantown; 
H. W. Barker,35 King at,; George Robertson A 
Co, 50 King st; James Pender, Nelson st; St. John 
Gas Co.; JosiaB Fowler, City Road; Barry <fc Mc
Laughlin, Dock st.; James Harris & Co, Paradise 
Row; SL John Bolt and Nut Works; where the 
wrench can be seen and explained, also at the 
Royal Hotel .Room 21.

People having Feather beds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

NOTICE.For sale low.

not later than MONDAY, the 6th day of May 
a view of closing all departmental ac- 
vious to the coming into force of tho

DR. JAMES C. FARISH.

Of the late Dr. James C. Farisli whose
counts prévit 
act of union.T.B. BARKER & SONS ESTATE SALE.funeral took place last Monday, the 

Times says:—Dr. James C. Farish was 
a son of the late Dr. Henrv G. Furish 
and brother of the late Dr. G. J. Farish
of Yarmouth. He was a graduate of i.neroe»e. personal,
the University of Pennsylvania in 1837 a Team at toe uxfverbitv. Miss Hancock has returned from the
p™te™a^nrnntEngLrdmne“ümn The Secretary of the Union Lacrosse °ffotTme
came to Yarmouth and had been in con- h« «»e.ved a letter from the X B. where she has ^^ymg^for .some
was everTecogni^zed lisi/'^skilfidTiirgeim started a dub The letter asks for prims tion to receive a number of pupils for Port „l s«. John.

andsmvessfld modi,'Ul practitioner. Ho of sticks etc., and stoles that the hoys '"jÿ pll JleTwent to Fredortotm. ycs. ARRIVED. Three Trips a Week.
married a daughter of the lato Rev. wot, to get on a match with some of ti,e J*-1 ^s‘e ^ ent to lredencton 5 es . 26—Marque Oliver Emeu, i>23, Swatmlg» --------

HtiU». JU. only bt. John teams m the near future. *«Suie was a passenger on «gffiSaS.I&Xm. N„ Y-rk. War

hamster at law, Anuapolis." Of amiable ! EUKenoN or oehcers. ; Ihe i. C. R. tins mormng. TïBBA&îft. «MU. Waterford. Ate,

j ()ne JZZr*‘Tarown, was SSsASfriends who join the bereaved family in j were elected : R. Ferguson, president: „nAlvo,f „n Ship Fearnaught, 1293, Stafford, Montevideo, port and Saint John.
mourning liis loss. He was an active J. F. Maher, secretary-treasurer ; C. ; anox'e<1 10 via Bnrbados, Win Thompson A Co, bal. Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose
member of the church,of Holy Trinity ; Knodell. R. Frith and L Johnson, ,f yoa wiah a fine ,m ported Havana „. im B££ *>' . 0*» •»« ».
Î&S2 te,nnai,r^ti0oVheHte,1w™ ! ^ deâde»^ ^ *>, a quarter mi,d or strong,

in every sense of the word a quiet, un- : its name. The captain will be elected call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat- schPAdvance,.99,'Gough,'Boston. t 8 *
obtrustive, busy and useful life. before each match game. .'Section guaranteed. Sch Benj T Biggs, Henderson, Now York.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry,T. W. PETERS, 
Chairman of the Finance Committe 

of the Common Council. 
SL John, N. B., 25th April, 1889.

f
VV William «treefon wS’nesdwftbe’lnt day 

of May next, at half past ten o’clock in the fore-
n<T'fooLOTSOF LAND, situate on south side 
Elliott Row, between Wentworth and Pitt streets, 
numbered 234 and 235. The 
being eighty feet I

WILwmu ">,d
ROOM PAPER.International Steamship Go.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ana rut streets.

numbered 234 and 235. Abe said Lots of Land 
being eighty feet front, more or less, and running 
back one hundred and twenty-five feet more or 
less. The said lots having to hé sold for the pur- 

r doai.E un an v.UUe under a wiLL
Latest designs from 5 cents a roll up. 
Cold Paper from 27 cents a roll up. 
Bordering from 1 cent a yard up.

TON^
St. John, N. B., 

April 22nd, 188

Call and see our goods and be convinced that we are selling the best 
paper in the city for the least amount of money.C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

House and Sign Painter; ■WATSON GO.Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

Cor Charlotte and Union st.
P. S. Fire Crackers and Fire Works at lowest Prices.
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